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Holland City News.
;SS
YOL. XIII -NO. 8. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, MARCH 29, 1884. WHOLE NO. 629.
 .'^
i:ii
Ibe piandittH §m.
A WEEKLY KEWSPAFEK.
PUBLISHED EYEBY SATURDAY AT
HOLLAND, r - MICHIGAN
• OFFICE: No. 52 EIGHTH STREET.
WILLIAM hT ROGERS.
£kliU>r and PuNUter/'
Terms of SmlaeriptUm:
fj.50 par year if paid in advance; $1,76 if
paid at three months, and $g.00 if
paid at six months.
JOB PRINTING mm 111 NtatlJ ElKltClL
TERMS OF ADVE
Due square of ten lines, (non
first Insertion, and 25 cents fa
loHertion for any period under
RTI8
parell,
r each
hreen
8 x.
ING:
75 centa for
shbaeqnent
ouths. ‘
6 X. 1 1 T.
1 Square .................2 “ ..................3 “ ................
850
500
800
10 00
17 00
25 00
500
800
10 00
17 00
35 00
40 00
800
10 00
17 00
25 00
40 60
65 00
14 Column ............ ....
^ u ..................
Yoariy advertUors have the privilege *f three
Ilu Jneea Cards in City Directory, not ever three
^otiw^pBirths, Carriages, and Deaths pub-
lished whitout charge for subscribeis.
I Jr All advertising bills oollectable quarterly
pit pad^.
VANPUTTEN, Wm., Dealer In Drugs, Modi-
V cinea, Paints, Oils, etc.; Preprietorof Dr.
W. Van Dm Buo’s Family Medicines ; Biter St.
iness.
ANNUAL SiTTLSmyT.
Rtport of OommittM.
2b the Honorable Mayor and Common Coun-
cil of the Oity of Holland.
QKNTi>BMEH^Your Committee appolot*
_____ __ __ ed to make the annaal srttlemaot with the
eyek, brouwer it co.. Dealers in all I City Treasurer, would state that they have
Jl kinds of Furniture, Car tains. Wall Paper, examined the report of the City Treasurer
Carpets, Cofflns. Ptcture Frames. etc.: Biter et. heroi|llh gqbmltted, and COMtltuUnf the
asasral Bsaisrs. seUlement, and that they haY8 examined
Putniture.
, the books and vouchers of the CUy Tress-
Y^DT^SVo«.&^ CUvCIerk Ini uZiX
„40W., r.lecPe »XVK mxTLoaldlotsli. I One Hundred sod Four Dollars sod Forty
..KM; art ~
located in the (uslBees center of the town, and hss | with presented, showing that the laid
fllTY HOTEL.
V> The only 1
b in s a [ wing;
one of the largest and beat sampje reoms in the I araoUQl 0f g{x Thousand One Hundred
State. Free bos In connection with the Hotel. . „ nrt»u_ j i*Art» rftR *
Holland, Mi h. HMy snd Four Dollsra and Forty cents, (|p,-
104.40,) stands placed to his credit as City
19
4fi8 88
"<58 8*
EAST TWELFTH STBEBT FUND.
Dr.
To amt. on hand laat annualsetUement$
To amonat per tax roll for 1868 ..........
Total .......................... $
EIGHTH STREET FTND.
Dr.
To amt. on head laat annual settlement! 19
rtSH STREET IMPROVEMENT FUND.
Dr,
To amt. on band last annul settlement.! 1 91
NINTH STREET IMPROVEMENT FUND.
Dr.
To amount on band by bonds ........... ! LM8 U
To amount per tax roll for ••• • S40 19
Total.
Or.
.! 9,188 89
By paid orders ....... i .......
Tranalto to geneiW fund .1 1 ^ 18
Paid interest oo bonda.. . ........... 89 51
Amount on band ............... ..... 11490
Chicago A West Michigan Railway.
Taking Effect, Sunday, Deo. 16, 1883.
From Holland From Chicago
to Chicago. to Holland.
PHS“ CW“* ^rrrre«Tmeai th, MMlfmeSiteSSid” ”?e^h pS bewrov^l.
tion of guests. Holland, Mich. All of which Is respectfully submitted.
OCOTT HOTEL. W. J. Scott, proprietor. I | na VinO This hotel is located on the cor. of Ninth and ; DAY ID ii. DU I LI,
Fish sirs. Terms, $1^6 per day. Good accom- Committee on Claims and Accounts.
modatlons can always be relied on. Holland, HOLLAND, March 19th, A. D. 1884.Mien. o-iy
Treasurer’s Report-
Theasuker’s Office, )
City op Holland, V
March 17th, 1884. )
To the Mayor and Common Council of the
CUy of Holland.
Gentlemen :--In accordance with the
Total../ ....................... ! 8,198 86
LIBRARY FUND./ Dr.
To amt. on hand last annual settlement.! 97 99
Amount coll, per Co. Trees ......... 49 60
* »» »» justices. ....... .. 188 07H per tax roll for 1883 ...... 80 00
Total ....... •! 880 60
CY.
Livirrasd alstitibln.
DOONE H„ Livery and Sale Stable. Office
£> and barn on Marketstreet. Everything first-
ctass.
TJAVERKATE, G. J., Livery and Boarding
11 stable. Fine rigs and good horses can al-
ways be relied on. Ou Fish street, near Scott'sHotel. - 88-tf
Ni’t Day
Exp. Exp,
m.
p.m
istos
10 30
10 40
11 88
U 85
1 25
1 90
3 15
730
e. m.
p.m.
185
'i’ao
8 45
8*7
887
4 8)
740
p.m
Mail.
a.m.
11 16
11 85
11 45
13 50
12 80
810
220
e“
p.m.
TOWNS.
....Holland .....
East Saugatuck
.New Richmond.
..Gd. Junction..
..... Bangor. ...
.Benton Harbor.
...8t.*oseph. ..
..New Buffalo..
....Chlcjigo .....
Mall. Day Nl'tExp. Exp.
p.m.
2 55
2 45
2 <85
1 56
1*7
12 40
12 80
p.m.
10 05
9*42
905
8 50
7 50
7 45
a.m.
450
4 28
4 18
3 30
8 10
1 55
1 50
11 80 7 08 12 45
8 55; 4 80| 9 55
a.m.lp.m.lp.m.
GRAND RAPIDS BRANCH.
From Holland to Prom Grd. Rapids
Grand Rapids. to Holland.
pm. P-BMc- m. a.m.|p. m. p.m.
10 05 3 00it5 00 ....Holland. ... 11 10, 1 So 0 50
312 5 18 ....Zeeland ..... 11 02 940
830 5 35 .. Hudson vilie... 10 43 9 15
8 48 5 50
.... Grand ville... 10 82 ... R 55
10 45 400 6 10 ..Grand Rapids.. 10 15 12 50 t8 35
p.m. p.m. a. m. a. m. p.m. p.m.
MUSKEGON BRANCH.
From Holland to 1 , From MnskegenMuskegon. to Holland.
p.m.
800
325
835
400
405
440
a.m.
11 10
11 80
ii»
11 28
12 05
P nr. p. m. a. m.
a. m.
45 20
5 M
6 85
6 40
7 15
Holland. ...
...West Olive...
• 10 ...Johnsville,.
..Grand Haven..
Ferrysburg...
Muskegon...
p.m
1 25
18 87
12 82
p.m.
800
2 85
22T
205
8 no
1* 05 1 25
p.m. p. m. p.m.
p.m.
940
900
850
4815
ALLEGAN BRANCH.
i
From Holland to From Allegan toAllegan. Holland.
p. m. a. m. a.m. p. m.
3 00 *9 80 11 10 1 8J
3 25 8 55 ........ Fillmore...,. .. 10 50 1 06
8 30 015 10 42 12 5t
8 85 945 10 80 13 15
4 15 10 30 10 05 *11 85
p. m. a.m. a. m. p.m.
• Mixed traina..
4 Runs dallr, all other traina dally except Son
dar. Alltrmm ran by Detroit time.
Mixbb Trains leave Holland, going north, at
7:50 am. arriving at Grand Rapids at 10:15 a m,
and at 10KB p m. arriving at Muskegon at 12:10 a
m; also mlxadAnlns leave Holland, going eouth
at 5,60 a m and 8:55 a m.
XichlfAn and Ohio Railroad.
Taking Effect Mmini 18fA, 1884.
xtirbktink i ii i iverv *ud huic stabiT- Provi8,OD* of Sec. 10, Title III of the CityN S«rKel.^“.ViiS I Charter, I hare the honor topreaent the
Meat Marlstt.
— | following account of the receipts and dis
bursementa ot the treasury sioce the date
and twine; 8th street.
MiBufaotoiiM, Mills, hope, Itc.
by the funds to which such re-
ceipts are credited, and out of which such
disbursements are made, and the balance
remaining in each fund, at fbe close of the
pAUEM, VAN putten A co., Proprieton year ending on the third Monday inL°/ .,(r8.lr 8”' *”d F,°Ur March, A. D. 1884,
RECEIPTS.
WAN RAAUTE, B. dealer in Farm toplemenU BaUnco on hand at u,t setUe-
V and Machinery, cor. River end Math street. | .................................. | 8,607 61
Liquor tax from (io. Treasurer. . . ... ... 2,440 85
By paid orders ........... ................ ! 104 87
Order of Common Ccnucll, ordered
paldtoCo. Treaa .................. 157 07
Amount on hand ....... . ........... 69 22
and recording deed
W W^Noble, lighting hmpa tor term
J De Boer* freight onV bbla of gasoline.
Teunta Keppel, land on 6th street for str
James fiUtfk,repsiring sldewslks. ! !!! . !
Chas Van Nostraad. 40 pit. of gasoline..
rater. 60 shade tre« ...........
W W Noble, lighting lamps for term
ending Ntyfl, 1689 .................
Pieter Bream, special police aervlce '..
Kremers A Rangs, one 6 gallon oil oan . .
H B Woodruff, repairing sidewalks ......
John Seri or, 1 cord atove wood for coun-
cil rooms .. ....... . ..... ..... .....
R E Werkman, refreshments at Van
Kampon's Ore ............... .......
J De Boer, 1 cord stove wood for oonncll
rooms .......... ..... ...............
H 8 Woodruff, repairing sidewalks ......
P H McBride, postage and recording
deed from Hope College ..........
Geo B Btpp, express and postage ......
O L&ndaal, exp collecting school and
library moneys ....................
G Van Kcrkfort, teaming per contract..
WmO Metis, 70 lbs of spike ............
H B Woodruff, repairing sidewalks ......
W H Bench, service ootrd of rcvlsw.
K Schnddclcc, •* . .....
P H McBride, ........
Geo N Williams, . .......
John Krsmer, " . .....
David L Boyd, ...... •'
GeoRBlpp, ** - “ , “
Otto Breyman. surveying Instruments..
Noble, lighting lampiWW s for term end-
TX71LM8, P. H. Manufacturer of Wooden,
Tv Iron and Wood combination Pumpe.
10th and River streets.
and
Cor-
Rotarr Fubliei.
QTEGENGA, A. P., Justice of the Peace and
D Notary Pnblic. Conveyancing done at ihort
notice. Office Zeeland, Michigan. 9-ly
PhTliOlUI.
T>EbT. K. B., Physician and Surgeon, can be
JD found in his office, cor. River and Eighth
streets in Yanderveen's Block.
Amount from Harbor board, per K.
Schadelee ............................. 150 56
For aldewalk repairs ....... . ........... 800 14
For city license ............ '. ............ 17185
For library purpose from Co. Treasurer. . 49 60
From Justices..... ...................... 188 07
From J. Kramer for gasoline barrels ..... 21 00
For bonds on Ninth Street Fond .......
Transferred from Ninth 8t. Fond to
General Fund ................... ....
For Library Fund per taxes for 1883 .....
For Ninth St. Fund “ “ “ “ .....
state tax “ “ “ “ .....
county tax “ “ “ “ .....
Rejf and charged bf ck tax ..............
From G. J. Diekema for use of surveying
instruments ..... i. ...... ............
Amount for bonds for building city hall . .
From Macatawa Park Aas'n per H. D.
Post..
ing June 0, 1888 ......... .......
H S Woodruff, building sidewalks.
G J Diekema, sanreylng on 0th str 1 day.
Geo H Bipp, survey, profile and estl-
mates fix days.. .......... ..
F Slooter, assisting st survey on Ninth
street 1 day.. ......................
0 Bailey, assisting at survey on Ninth
street 1 day ............... . ..... ..
Penlus. Gas Light Co 5 bbls of gasoline.
Meyer, Brouwer & Co two curtains for
council rooms .......................
P Konlng it Oo moving 2,606 cable yards
of earth on Sixth and Cedar streets..
Geo H Slpp overseeing job oi opening
Sixth and Cedar streets ...... ...... .
J De Boer freight A cartage on gaaollne.
P Plulm sifting 19 cubic yards or gravel.
G Van Kerkfort teaming per contract.. .
Kedste A Kedzlo printing propoaala for
building .............................
Werkman A Van Ark sign and post for
B R H bridge ...................
M F Adair painting sign for B R U
bridge ................................ '
P A E Winter, Iron work for sign for B
R U bridge ..... . ..... . ............
W W Noble lighting lamps for Unn end-
ing July ......................
Geo H Slpp and two assistants survey
Ingprodles and estimates for 11th st
improvement ................... ....
P Konlng 8 days team work Second and
Lake streets .............. .........
Robert Hall Vj days shoveling Second
and Lake streets ..... ... ............
W W Noble lighting lamps for term end-
S5^srm.r.r":::r & s I
Rej. and charged back taxes ........ 44 19 | J K Trenke shoveling sand Second and
Total... ........... :. ..7. ..... $ 2,488 01
IT REMHKS, H., Physician and Surgeon. Real- j
IV deuce on Twelfth street, cer. of Market
street. Office st the drug store of Kremere A
Bangs. Office hours from 11 a. m. to 12 m., and ^ bon....^. ........ ..... lUVioi
froinb to 0 p. m. I
Int. and alnking fond per taxes of 1888
Eaat Twelfth at. fund “ P
Fire depu fund “ ’*
Poor fond
General fund “ “• “ *•
n. office I Sidewalk repair
vet- and Filling hoies In lots 2 and 8, block 7, per
Taxes for 1888. .....................
Five per cent col. fees per taxes for 1888
Excess of tax roll
OCHIPHORST, L. Physician and Surgeon;
O office at the drag store of Schepers A Mchip-
horst: is prepared at all times, day or night, to
attend to -calls.” ‘
T/TATES. O. E., Physician and Surgeon
X at residence on the corner or Ri
Eleventh streets, formerly occapied by the late
Dr. B. Ledebocr. 48-ly.
ToUl ......................... $ 880 66
INTEREST AND SINKING FUND.
Dr.
To amt. on hand la«t settlement ........ $ 486 94
Amount per tax roll for 1883 ..... ... 839 80
Total .................... ... |Tm78 18
ItY.
By paid interest on bonds ............... $ 862 25
Amount on band .................. 918 88
Total: ............... /. ........ $ ijffflTa
DOG TAX FUND.
‘ Dr.
To amt. on band last annual ssttlement 9 187 96
Amt. per tax roll for 1883. . .......... 85 00
Total ...... . ............. ....$ *58 96
6Y. •
By order of Common Council transferred
to school fond.... ................... f 167 96
By del. dog tax .......................... 6 00
4 per cent coll, fee* ......... . ....... 8 16
Amount on hand....; ............... 75 84
Total..’. ....... . ............... r*»9q
STATE AND COUNTY FUND.
Dr.
1,686 17 | To state tax for 1888... ........... .....$ 926 62
99 18
50 00
510 19
925 62
1,467 20
44 19
200
4,680 00
500
87 80
85 00
839 89
458 88
950 00
1,12145
2,650 00
• 8191
114 07
683 18
27 17
By ret. county ami stale tax.... . ... ..... $ 29 82
Cash....: ........................... 8,408 10
Total ......................... $ 2,488 01
RECAPITULATION.
Genera] fund ......................... $ 8,247 75 1 E J Harrington teaming sand Second
Poor fund ............................... 859 1 8
Lake streets ....... .
B R Trenke shoveling Hand Second and
Lake streets ............... .. ......
J Plulm shoveling sand Second and
Lake streets... .....................
H Wh-ien shoveling ntnd Second and
< . Lake streets .........................
J Nolsslng shoveling sand Second find
Lake streets
and Surgeon;
Allegan county,
r. m 26-ly.
Fhrismvbir.
JJ1GGIN8, B. JMhe loading Photographer, Ual-
RcJ. personal tax.
Rej. 5 per cent coll, fees on ret jaxes
628 62
Watoknud Jfwiiry.
OOIMO WIST C astral T‘a» aorw EAST
Pass. Mix’d Pass. STATIONS Pass. Pasa. Mix’d
A. X. A. X. rj x.
600
A. X. pjVx. P. X.
10 10 6 15 L. Toledo. A 10 05 3 05 7 45
11 02 7 45 003
..Dundee'.. 9 04 2 05 600
11 25 828 8 27
...Britton.. 8 41 1 38 506
11 29 8 37 6 31
.Ridgeway.
.Tecumseh.
8 37 1 33 4 57
11 39 850 0 41 827 1 23 438
11 55 9 25 0 57
..Tipton...
Cambridge
H 11 1 0G 4 08
1*09 9 50 7 10 75fi 12 50 8 48
12 30 10 88 7 83 .Addison.. 7 85 12 30 8 00
12 M 11 00 7 50
. .Jerome . . 7 18 12 07 227
101 11 20 7 57 ..Moscow.. 7 11 11 56 2 18
1 12 11 45 807 ..Hanover. 7 00 11 43 1 48
1 28 12 00 8 18 ..Pulaski .. 0 49 11 88 1 21
1 46 12 39 840
.. Homer.. 6 27 11 10 12 39
2 14 1 42 909 ..Marshall . 558 10 89 11 20
2 28 2 05 922 ...Ccresco. . 5 45 10 25 11 02
2 50 2 50 940 Battle Cr'k 5 25 10 06 10 29
3 13 3 40 F. X. A. X. 9 35 985
8 22 352 9 27 9 08
8 29 4 00 .Richland.. 9 19 8 55
4 14 5 22 ..Montleth. 8 40 7 43
4 24 5 39 ucFiak.... 830 728
4 81 5 51 ..Kellogg.. 828 7 18
445 0 15 A Allegan L 8 10 650
F. X. Ip. x. A. X. A. X.
'YKQUYSEN, U., dealer In Watches. Clocks.
Jewelry and Spectacles, car. Ninth and
Cedar streets, Holland Mich- . 24-1 T.
(Out §larfeft$.
SITotal ........................ $22,821 57
DISBURSEMENTS.
Paid Co. Trass, by returned taxes ...... 29 82
cash .......... 2,408 19
45 97
_____ . .18 50
5 per cent coll, fees remitted before
Jin. 1st. 1883 ........
Retde). City tax.... ....
Ret. rej. tax
“ del. school tax
“ *f special tax . .
- dog tax
” coll, fees on dog tax
General fund orders. ... .......... V. 9,078 26
Poor - •* . .............. 980 42
Fire dept “ “ ................. 619 86
Dog tax over to school fund ........ 167 96
Ninth street orders.und Interest .....
Library fond orders .......... . .......
Interest ami sinking fond orders. ... 862 25
On hand March 17, 1884 ................. 6404 40
Fire Dep’t fond ......................... 868 71
East Twelllh St. Improvement fond .... 458 52
Eighth St. improvement fond..... ...... 19
Fisn Ht. improvement fund ............. 1 96
Ninth ” •* » ..... 114 80
Library Fund ............................ 69 82 j
Interest tnd Sinking Fund .. ... ..... 913 88
Dog Ux fund .............. . ............. 75 84
Total, cash on hand ........... $ 6,104 40
Respectfully submitted,
C. LANDAAL, CUy Tndiunr.
Certificate of Dspoilt.
Holland, City Bank, )
March 19tb. 1881 ]
certify that O. Landaal, l B Kaaters A Sons nails and padlock
M 76 1 City Treasarer, has placed
arch 0 881
This is to
to his credit on
2 97 i my books the sum of Six Thousand One
Hundred and Four Dollars and Forty
cents ($6,104.40.^
61 95
v 127 88
600
8 16 rER ScncnE, Cashier.
Statement of Expenditure!.
and Lake streoia
fl Booao teaming sand Second and Lake
•treeta .......... . ..............
E J Harrington jr teaming sand Second
and Lake streets . .......... .....
G Van Kerkfort teaming sand Second
and Lake sirouu..; ..... * ..... . ...
Dirk Klein repairing Sixteenth street
bridge July Uh IBB ............
Dirk Klelu repairing Sixteenth street
bridge July 21 1888 ................
H Elferdlnk special assessment rolls for
Nmtb street ................... . .....
Peter Boot sp<-clai OMt-sHUient rolls for
Ninth street ......................
Goo H Slpp special assessment rolls for
Ninth street ............... . .......
H D Post record book, profile paper trac-
ing cloth and stationery ...........
Wm If Rogers city printing .............
n dlock.. . .
Aid Wirkman A Boyd expensee on tour
of Investigation regarding water
works .......................... ...
E J Hamngioii expense trying to nego-
tiate building bonds ...............
J Van Hyk A Bird lumber for city pur-
poses ..............................
J Van Dyk A Bird lumber for sixteenth
street bridge .......................
II 8 Woodruff digging for water for
day-
Produce, Etc-
2ois iS DISBURSEMENT 8 in detailqfthc ''Qcn . water works i  ..... . ..... ...
15 frnd," m Utm p.m.W, % report of “ ',,r ,Qr
JTCvs
r Gas Llsl
(Corrected every Friday by E. J. Harrington.)
bushel ................. |1 00 & J 25
bushel.’.  .......... 1 85 it 1 50
lb .......... *. ...... .... 18 & 20
16
16
75
40
the CUy lYeasufer. I b Van Ort dljtg'lni for water for waterH w.i., ior wiior
...... » oo
22 04 I 4 hours ...........................
18 75 ^  w Noble lighting lamps for term end-
H n log Bept. 6 180 .....................
06 67 I A Van Varen digging for water for water
18 00
500
80 00
900
4 81)
10 00
18 00
B00
70 85
181
75
4 50
400
280
1 08
1 15
1 75
48 41
2 80
§3!
800
8 00
800
8 00
800
8 00
168 75
12 00
10 00
400
5 00
7i'
21 m
883 04
10 00
, . 5 83
950
17 52
835
2 50
1 BO
18 IN)
7 88
900
1 83
12 OH
. 8 75
875
17 79
1155
15 76
81 92
2 05
6 00
6 00
13 97
”.S?
48 00
246 90
1 18
1 00
4.50
1 SO
4!
’4
m
drain. Peed, Etc.
(Corrected every Friday by W. H. Beach.)
ckwheat, • bushel ............ @
w. A 100 vs ...........
Train Oonmwctioiu. -
At Toledo, with all railroads diverging. At Dan-
dee, with T. A. A. A G. T. At Britton, with
Wabash, St Louis A Pacific. At Tecumseh, with
LakeShape AMich. Southern. At Jerome with
Corn Meal
f. 8. At Hanover with L. 8. A M. S.
Alt- Line Division of the Mich . Central. At Mar-
, - v(M
[Division) and
shall, with M. C. R. R. At Battle Creek, with
Chicago A Grand Trank and M. O. R. R. 'At Mon
teith, with Brand Rapids A Indians. At Allegan
with Chicago A West Mich, and L. 8. A M. S.
Trains all dally except Sunday. <
LUTHER ALLEN,
to. ................ 5 23
00 lbs ..............
Corn, shelled V bushel ............
Flour, T brl ..... . . ...... ..... .....
Fine Corn Meal M UJ0 Ihs ..........
..............
Oata.f nnshel .......“ v 100 to
Kye ft bush ....................
T&nothy 8eed. M bosbel ..........
Wheat, white » bushel ..........
Rod FnHa “ ...........
Lancaster Red, $ bushel.
40
(r6 6 00
ft *
ft 100
ft 100
ft 100
ft 106
Total ............... . ......... $22,821 W
GENERAL FUND.
Dr.
Amount ou hand last annual settlement.! 1,701 41
City license ....................... ... 17100
Amount collected from harbor board... j ' 150 66
Sidewalk repair; .................. * ..... 890 14
Liquor tax from Co. Treas ............ 2,440 85
Cash from i. Kramer for gasoline barrels 21 00
“ - G. J. Diekema, lor use of sur-
veying instruments ................... 2 60
To amount per tax roll tor 1888. ......... 2,650 00
Special sidewalk assessment ..... ; ..... 8191 Salaries fwr City Officers whose terms
Five per cent coll. /eM. - ........ J* expire April add May \m:
Geo. H. Slpp, Clerk
C. Landaal. Treasarer ..................
P. H. McBride, City Attorney .........
Wm. Van Putten, Health Officer ........
Wm. Van Potten, City Physician.. . ....
M. De Fcyter, Street Commissioner. ... 75 00
Geo. H. Bipp. Director ef the Poor ...... 18 84
R. E. Workman, Eng. Fire Department. 33 96
.$
12 00
Total 3 75
Amount of ret. tax coll, per Co. Treas. . . .
- from Macatawa Park Aaan. per
H. D. Post ............................
Amount of bonds for building city hall..
- of fiilfbg boles on lota 2 and 8 in
block 7, per tax roll of 1833.... . ......
Excess of tax roll for 1888 ..............
st r, me i Traiisfer from Ninth street fond..... ...
^ o 00 Amount per city clerk for tracing paper
28 30
A utai. «•••«. . •
Or.
500
4,690 00
114 07
2717
99 18
85
Edward Vaupell, Marshal ............... $ 275 00
Geo. B. Slpp. Clerk... .... ............. 380 88
$13,368 66
By paid orders ....................
5 per cent coll fees before Jan. 1 ...
Rej. 5 per cent ooll. fees by Co. Treas
•• personal Ux ...................
Ret, city tax ....... ....
school tax -----
* special tax.;...
Rej. del. tax... .....................
Amount on hand ..... ... ..............
.1 9078 36
623 62
18 501
.......
wS vin Puffiw^jfe . : : :
M. De Fcyter, Street commissioner .
Goo. H. Slpp, Director of the Poor ...
K. Schaddelec. Supervlaor ............
Total.... ....................
SUNDRY EXPENSES.
£ Penlns Gas Light Co & bbls of gasoline.
B 8 Woodruff bnlldlnp sidewalks ........
L i nn I H 8 Woodruff filing saw fonr times ......
60 00 1 E Nlenhnls dirt to fill holes st Second
and Lake streets ................. . .
154 00 1 CUttp * W N R Co freight on 5 bbls
»! 1AW 81 1 WBG^l^b^dwsre
Geo H Slpp service board 6f assesHots 4
days ....
P Boot service board ef assessor! 4 days.
6 00 1 H Elferdlnk service board ol assessors
4 days....
Wm H Rogers city printing..... ........
G Van Kerkfort teaming per contract. . .
work* 4# days.
A De Loof digging for water for water
works 4# dsya ......... ............
A Nyssen dfgglug tor water for water
works 8M days ..................
R Timmerman digging for water for
water woiksS^days ...... .... ...
E Schoors digging for water for water
• works Z'A days ...... . .............. 8 75
Werkman A Van Ark 10 boxes for wells
cartage..
G i
odrnffbn
Societies.
HollandCity Lodge, No. 192, IndependentOrder
of Odd Fellows, holds ita regular meetings at Odd
Fellow8Hall,Helland,Mich.,onTaesdayEvening
of eafb week
Visitingbretbera recordiallylnvlted .
Wiuja* Zbkb, N. G.
WnxTAM BaimaABTBL. R. B.
John Nyasen, 4 daya helping R J Foster
___ _ on 6th A Cedar str .................. $
45 97 P H McBride, insurance op engine house
61 95
1!2 97 E Vanpsll.l erd ^ d^cotincil^rooma,
8 J4? 75 U Landaal, exp to Gr. Haven making re-
_ turns to county treasurer, .t
Total . .. .......... ........ * 1W 56 I A B * Co adv proposals for eng
POOR FUND. houae
‘ ' Dr. 4 , . j .
To amt. on hand last animal settlement.!
To amount per tax roll for 1888.......;.. __
Total ..... .................. !W8ri» I
By paid orders ..... ........... ..... ..... $ 98D 42 | a w wmiuiia. M. - .....
_ — —  •  ' *;*. — ,4“
i Hi Ou uauu, •«••••#••• . ».«•••«••• ow io
• . . ... zr-
Total. .. . ..a..*.......^. .$1,789 55
FIRE DKPABTMBMT FUND.
11 60
25 8b
18 78
1 00
is off
wool
10 00
8 OH
8 00
800
35 00
11 41.
m
J De Boer, draylng atone, iumber.etc. ..
.wo iu WUllam8 Br°,#* B l Foster,
i,l31 46 p Ber^nf^i graveli ng part of lOth sir'.*.
1 J A Ter Vroe, aerv. ro^stra’n A elsctku
568 10
W W Noble lighting lamps for term end-
ing October 7 18® ......... ...a ...... 13 00
P H McBride poctage A recording deed .  74
Boot A Kramer bagging, pails efe. . . . . 1 . 7 3 19
Boot * Kramer otfand matches. * OB
B J Harrington blankets for jail ........ 4 50
. ^
*»••*{
....... V[ 
;; drt or
: • : :
i»*» r . -
i tor term end*
[ per contract of G
......... .....
j fiouwer
. • A *6 S •• Av • •
1* for council
is;
fiHHB
...
m
BS*r,m
follntiil f Ij |««s,
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
THE NEWS CONDENSED.
CONGRESSIONAL PROCEEDINGS.
A bell authorizing tho Secretary of the
Nary to offer a reward of $25,000 for rescuintc or
ascertaining the fate of the Oreely Arctic expe-
dition waa introduced in tho Senate, March 1H.
by Mr. Hawlev, who. In offering the meaftnre, said
nch a reward might induce ships cruising in
or about the Arctic seas to keep a lookout for
the exploring party, or turn occasionally out of
their oourse in order to gather information
about it. Mr. Blair addressed the Senate in ad-
vocacy of the bill to aid the establishment and
temporary support of common schools. It ap-
propriates tho first year $15.000, O' W, the second
year $14,000,000 the third year $l3,ouo,ooo, and so
on for ten yean, decreasing $1, 000,00b year-
ly, to be expended on oommon-si hool
education, the expenditure of each Statn to be
on the basm of illiteracy. In tho House of Rep-
resentatives, bills were reported to bridge the
Rio (h ande at Laredo and r.aglo Pass, and the
Missouri at Sibley and Leavenworth: to pro-
hibit the mailing of lottery circulars or news-
papers containing lottery advertisements ;
to regulate compensation to railroads
for carrying malls, and to grant right of way
through the Sioux reservation to the Dakota
Central and the Chicago, Milwaukee A 8L Paul
Roads. In Commute* of the Whole tho Post-
office Appropriation bill was taken up. An
amendment by Mr. Reagan to extend the frank-
ing privilege to members of Congress was lost.
The appropriation of fioo.ooo for letter carriers
was rejected. The committee then rose khd the
bill waa passed.
A memorial of the Cincinnati Chamber of
Comeroe, protesting against the construction of
a bridge across the Kanawha, was presented in
the Senate on March 19. The Committee on
Foreign Relations reported a bill for the lasnco-
tion of meats for exportation, and prohibit-
ing the importation of adulterated articles
of food or drink. Some debate took place on
bills to fix the salary of District Judges
at $5,000 and to appropriate $15,000,000
for the support of common schools. In the
House, the Committee on Foreign Affairs re-
ported that the resolutions on the death of Herr
Lasker were Intended as a tribute of respect to
the memory of an eminent foreign statesman,
and that tho House does not deem it necessary
to its dignity to criticise the circumstances
which prevented the expressions of sympa hy
from reaching their destination. The re-
port was adopted, as was also a resolution that
the House cordially reciprocates thew shesof
the liberal union members of the German
Parliament for the closer union of the two
nations. The bonded whisky bill was taken up
In committee of the whole, by a vote of 137 to
118, and Messrs Morrison and Willis urged its
passage.
Rbsolutioxs directing tho Secretary oi
the Treasury to furnish copies of accounts and
vouchers in the star route cases, and calling on
the Secretary of the Navy for Information re-
garding contracts with parties In Sheffield for
material tor the Hiantononnh, were adopted by
the Senate March 20l Senator Blair’s bill appropri-
ating! $15, 000 JK)0 for the support of public schools
In the various States in proportion to the num-
ber of illiterate persons was debated. It was
supported by Senator* Garland, Blair, and
Jones (Fla.), and opposed by Senators Plumb,
Vest, and Allison. The House of Repre-
sentatives, by unanimous vote, adopted a
resolution declaring Mr. Garrison entitled
to a seat as Rej resentativo from the Fifth Dis-
trict of Virginia, and the oath of office was ad-
ministered to him. The Speaker presented an
estimate of $:i0,ou) for the pedestal of the statue
of Gen. Garfield to be erected in Washington
by the Army of the Cumberland. The bonded
whiskey extension bill was discussed in com-
mittee of thi whole, without action.
Bills were introduced in the Senate, March
11, to connect the cities of Davenport and Rock
Island with a horse-car line, to grant a pension
of $S0 per month to the widow of Gen. K. O. C.
Ord. and to provide 'for the creation of the Slate
of Tsooma from Washington and Idaho Terri-
tories. Mr. Hcsr called up tho bill to Increase
the salaries of United .States District
Judges to $5,000, and •Mr. Van Wyok
moved to amend by making the sum $4,000.
When the educational bill came np, Mr.
Sherman moved an amendment that the money
be distributed in proportion to illiteracy, and
without distinction as to race or color. The
House adopt*! a resolution declaring untrue
the charges arainst Mr.* Kllif, of Louisiana, iu
connection with the star rente frauds. E. H.
Fnnstou was sworn in as tho snco?ss -r of the
late D. O. Haskell, of Kansas. Bills were passed
to .retire W. W. Averill with the rank *nd pay
cf Colonel, and for the relief of the legal repre-
sentatives of the lataCapt. J. G. Todd, of Texas.
Im the House Of Representatives, March 22,
favorable reports were made on bills to estab-
lish an assay office htDcadwood and for the
return of the remainder of the Chinese indem-
nity fund, and adversely to reduce lifetime
P*deB$* to five years. A resolution was adopted
calling for information as to the lease of grounds
in Yellowstone Park, and what provision was
made for the presevation of fish and game. The
Senate was not in session.
veterinarians, and tst> prominena cattlemen
here. 1 think they aro ’weakening* eomo on
the opinions previously expressed by them.”
....hear Sslom, Ohio, ,1110 <;hica'© limited
express train ruahedihlo a landslldo, which
derailed tho cars, the locomotive plunging
down an embankment and immediately ex-
ploding. lt»o engineer and flromau wore
kl.lej* und three persons wore seriously and
many others slightly Injured,... Two mon
were killed by a foil of rock la tho Clovoiond
iron mine atlabpeming, Mich.
ZHEEASZ,
A child in Philadelphia has just
been attacked by hydrophobia'from the bite
of a dog three years ago.
The United States Veterinary Asso-
ciation, ata m 3e ting at Boston, discussed the
foot and mouth disease, and resolved that to
the carelessness and in competency of the
United States quarantine authorities, at
Portland, Me., is due the spread of the iur
fection. *
Mbs. Georgian a Biffin, a member
of a prominent family, was apprehended at
Erie, Pa., as she was about to elope with a
negro, leaving her Infant child behind. The
negro escaped the fury of the crowd by get-
Mng on a passing train, and !o the excite-
ment Mrs. BitBn fled from the oifleer and
cannot be found.
The police of Boston captured fif-
teen members of a gang of thieves ranging
from IS to 16 years of age. Their meeting-
plaoe was an old cellar, and they had almost
perfected a distinct language.
A special committee of the New
York Legislaturi) reports that fully 50 per
cent, of the stuff sold as butter In that State
is of the nature of butterlne or oleomargar-
ine. Tbo adulterated article disposed of, it is
said, amounts to 40,600,000 pounds, and It Is
claim ca its sale Inflicts a loss on the dairy in-
terests of the State of from $5,000,000 to $10,-
000,000. .v. At New York Sheriff Davidson,
Warden Bowe, of the Ludlow Street Jail;
Deputy Warden Klernan, Deputy Sheriff
McGonegnl, and Jacob Wertheimer, clerk In
the Sheriff’s office, have been Indicted for ex-
tortion, larceny, perjury, forgery, and other
Many of the Massachusetts whalers
are preparing, fc is reported, to make an ef
fort to win the $25,000 reward for the discov]
ery of the Graely party if she Senate MM to
that effect becomes a law. ..
•' 1m
Simon Beattie, representative of the
Jozette, of Chicago, has tele-
Ifrom Neosho Falls, Kao., where he
Chicago dispatch: “Dr. Paaren,
tbo Illinois State Veterinarian, has mode a
report on tho cattle diseases prevailing in
Effingham and Cumberland count! c* of this
State. He pronounces it non-cbutag!ou!>,
and says it Is simply foot-rot, due to at-
nrojpherio or telluric (earthy/ Iptluouccs.
In the cote of tho Keating herd, in
Elfingham County, ho nays it is en-
tirely due to neglect.” Wu&blxigton dispatch :
“Commissioner Lorinx has received a tele-
gram from Prof. Salmon, tl:e Veterinarian
of the Department of AJn’teultai’is stating
that, after a thoiough investigation of tiie
disease at Neosho Falls. Kun., he has con-
cluded that It is not tho fontiioc’ footund-
mouth disease, but is due to local conditions,
and that there is no (^ngcr of its spreading
to othor ecot ion?. The Commissioner accepts
the conclusion asfiniiL'’
Fob a mining district, the CiEur
d’Alene region is a remarkably peaceable and
orderly place. There have been hut two
drunken fights since raying dust was discov-
ered there. This may arise from tho fact
that whisky sells at $8 per gallon. Other
articles fetch proportionately high prices. At
tho present season the difficulties in reaching
the mines from tho outlying towns are very
great. Owing to several partiee having lo-
cated claims on tho sarao ground, troubto is
expected when the mining season begin?.
The cattle disease in Kansas has been
found to have been caused by wild rye, which
contains ergot, being mixed with tho hay
upon which the animals have been fed....
Simon Beattie, export sent out by tho Breed-
ers’ Gazette, and who was the pioueer to ex-
plode the theory that the foot and-mouth
disease was raging among the herds of
Kansas, Iowa, and Illinois, telegraphs to the
Associated Press: “ I am proud to ree Prof.
Salmon has pronounced tno disease at
Neosho Falls, Kan., as not contagious foot-
and-mouth, and that the Commissioner of Ag-
riculture accepts this result os final. This
wipes out tho foot-and-mouth diseiwo after a
series of controversies, and gives mo as welt
as others a feeling of great relief. Prof.
Salmon and Dr. Paaren gave the cases at Ne-
osho Falls a searching investigation, and tho
result is ono which the oounrry at large will
accept as final in tho belief that the dread
contagion docs not exist anywhere in this
country.’’. . . .Tho Jury iu the Carpenter care
at Petersburg, III., returned a verdict of “not
guilty.” Zura Burns’ father and mother have
made throats, but Carpenter’s lawyers antic-
ipato no danger. Lawyer Lynch gave a
reception to Carpenter at his hotel,
at which many persons attended .....
Forty masked citizens of Marysville, Kan.,
forced the Jailor to deliver to thorn SAmuel
Frayer, who had been convicted of the mur-
der of John Pennington and wifo. Tbo of-
fender was taken to tho wagon bridge and
hanged, after be bad made a full confession
of his crime..., Frank L. Chamberlain, of
< levolanti, has perfected a machine capable
of charging 1,500 shotguns per hour. A
company to manufacture the invention has
been formed with a capital of $$>0,000 ____ O.
P. Huntington is said to have -scoured a con-
trolling interest in the Oregon Railway and
Navigation Company, and has been beard to
boast that he controls every mile of Pacific
ooast railway.
Charles Hoclden, a farmer nea
Petersburg, III, learned from a neighbor
thatO. A. Carpenter had been acquitted of
tho murder of Zora Burns. Within ten min-
utes ho felled his wile to the dcor with an
ox, and with a dull pocket-knif e pearly sev-
•cred her head from tho trunk, in presence of
his step-children. He then took to tho fields,
where be sat on a fence and cut his threat iu
a horrible manner. His wounds were
stitched together, and ho was taken to jail on
a mattress.
THE SOUTH.
ATHatsburg, Term., John E. Gas-
sett, W. G. Crockett, and one Hammerhead
were seated about a small table engaged in
pIHying cards for drinks, when some dispute
arore over tho game. Hammerhead at once
drew a revolver and killed both of bis com-
panions. Howas promptly arrested.
^ Mrs. G. D. Albop, residing near
Louisville, gave her four children, by misk
take, opium for powdered rhubarb. Two of
tbo little ones died and the others are prob-
ably past recovery.
The brothers Champ and Rudolph
Fitzpatrick were executed for murdor at
Columbia, Ky. Both were Goliaths in size
and strength, but iguorant to the lowest de-
gree. Champ was satisfied to die if he could
got his ‘’flu of pickled beets” before tbo ex-
ecution, whllo Rudolph wanted all the candy
he could out. Tho former at one time swal-
lowed a live mouse for a wager.... A street
railway company has been organized at Little
Rock, with a capital of $100,000.
WASHINGTON.
J. M. McGkew, formerly Sixth
Auditor of the Treasury Department, whose
duty it was to audit the expenses of the Post
office Department, was examined at bis own
request by tbo Springer Committee in rela-
tion to the star route Investigation. McGrow
said bo resigned his positlou as Sixth Auditor
June 2, 1881, at the request of the President
and Secretary Windom, the former saying he
was embarrassed by the statements of James
end MacVeagh, members of his Cabinet
“June 80,’’ McGrow continued, “the Presi-
dent seat for me, and said he bad done me
great injustice, and intended making my
restoration conspicuous. Tbo following day
I left for Ohio, and July 2 tbo President was
shot I uevor saw him’ again, and have not
asked for another position. I don’t want
ono: I've had enough."
Bliss, the noted star-route attorney,
was before Mr. Springer’s committee last
week. He defeated his own oourse
during the trials. He intimated that ex-
Senator Spencer, when on the stand, did uot
tell ail be knew in relation to the orooked-
ness; that A. M. Gibson acted In the inves-
tigations partly as the agent of Samuel J.
Tilden, who also collected some facts in re-
regard to the star-route frauds by other
means for political purposes; that Gen. Gar-
field bad been made acquainted with the his-
tory of the frauds before be was inaugurated,
and that from that moment Dorsey's Intlu-
euce with Garfield ceased. Some passages-at-
arms between Bliss and members of the
committee occurred.
The House Committee on Appropri-
ations has completed Us consideration of the
pension appropriation bill. The measure ap.
propriates $20, $84, 400, and provides that any
balance of the appropriation for the current
fiscal year remaining unexpended on June 80,
 pouhcaju
District of Oarolina, to fill the seat maco va-
cant by the death Ot Mr. Hockey.
Santa Fe (N. M.) telegram: Bx-
Senator Stephen W. Dorsey, publishes a letter
iu the Santa Fe papers Iu (reply to ex-Fost
master General James’ assertion that had
Garfield taken a lower view of his du$o$ he
would not havo folkn a victim to the as-
sassin’s bullet. Mr. Dorsey says: “My an-
swer is, if It ie worth while answering at
all a creature like James, that while Garfield
may have boen very low in his views some
times, as all men are, he struck tho lewort
ebb of low tide when ho appointed James
NECROLOGY OF THE WEEK.
Bishop fi. H. Kavanaugh, of An-
chorage, Ky., one of the ablest of tho col-
lege of bishops of tho Methodist Episcopal
Church South, died recently while on a pas-
toral visit to Columbus, Miss. He was 86
years of age. He had been a minister of
the gospel for upward of sixty years, and
was ordained Bishop in 1854. He hod been
sick Acveral weeks, and suflered in-
tensely. His lost hour was poacoful;
Madame Anna Bishop, ouce famous on both
sides of tho Atlantic us an operatic singer,
died of apoplexy in New York, where for
many years she had lived in retirement.
She waa born in London in 1316; Godfrey
Wcitiel, whom Gen. Butler promoted from
Lieutenant to brigadier General at New
Orleans, and who sime the war has bean
Lieutenant Colonel in tho Engineer Corps,
passed away at New York, other deaths:
George. Fuller, a lan 1 scape and portrait
painter of Boston; Kdwaid Df Watkinson,
President of the ConneriicutTrust Company;
Count Adelberg, a distinguished Russian
statesman, aged 91 ; Judge Thatcher, of the
Supreme Court of Colorado; Buena Ventura
Baez, ex-Presideut of Santo Eomingo;
Willis 9. Webb, a retired banker of Indian-
npclili: Mrs. Sally Talmaxo, the oldest lady in
j Rockford; Miss Fannie Mosher, a resident of
Dowsgiac, Mich., fir half a century; ex-state
Senator Nathan H. Bitcly, of Lawton, Mich.,
one of the jnost prominent fruitgrowers in
tho West: Admiral Lessofoky, commander of
the Russian squadron in the American
waters during tho civil war; L. L. Warner,
a mercbaut-pbilnnthropist, of Louisville, Ky.;
Charles Laugbeimer. known as “Dlokens'
Dutchman,” who had served fifty years in a
conviot’s cell at Philadelphia; Col. Norman
Curtis, tho oldest freemason in Hlinois, at
Rockford; Dr. Etra Abbot, of Boston, noted
for his groat Biblical and historical 1 earn fug;
Rev. Henry Morgan, of Boston, for twenty-
five years tho relentless enemy of gambling
and the social evil.
ADDITIONil NEW&
Postmaster and MaoVeagh At- orney General.
He caught an evil-ranged criNr in oneense
Sumner Howard, of
and a devil fish in the other."
The Rhode Island Democrats met id
convention at Hat tf ord and nominated George
H. Coilifs, the nominee of the . Independent
Convention of the previous day, for Gover-
nor. Mr. Corliss, however, refused to aocopt
either nomination. A committee having in-
formed tbo convention to this efiect, Mr.
Thomas W. Segar, of Westerly, received the
nomination. Delegates were also chosen to
the National Democratic Convention. They
are supposed to favor Tilden. . . .1 ho statement
is made In Administration circles, soys a
Washington dispatch, that the President will
veto the FR/. John Porter bilL Tho assertion
is a great surprise to Fltz John Porter's
friends, t^ut comes from such a source
as to be cotitiod to oqniidqration....
A bill making It mandatory on the municipal
governments of cities ot 20,000 inhabitants and
upward to adopt oivU-cervice reform passed
tho New York Assembly by a vote of 83 to
33. . . .The Connecticut State Republican Con-
vention for the selection of delegates to tho
National Convention is cal'ed to moot at
Hartford tbo ‘«3d of April. . . .Tho North Car-
olina Republican Convention will be held at
Raleigh May 1.
The Republicans of Rhode Island,
ki convention at Providence, renominated
Gov. Bourn and all the other State officers.
____ A gentleman who has bad very totimate
relations with Mr. Tilden says that before the
mooting of the New York State Convention
Tilden will formally announce that he is not
to be considered a candidate for the Presi-
dency.
If Mr. Morrison shall permit certain
modifications In his tariff bill, says a telegram
from Washington, it is believed that not more
than twenty Lemoc ratio members will vote
against it, iu which cate it would bo sure to
pass tho House. The chances of the measure
are said to bo Improving ____ Charles H. Page.
Chairman of tho IJbode Island Demooratio
Delegation to Chicago, says it is solid for
Tilden and Hendricks, with Re swell P. Flower
for second choice ..... Bla.'ne is the favorito
of the Republicans of Rhodo Island. The
delegates from that State to the Chicago Juno
Convention, it is thought, will make this
manifest
The Newfoundland ^ legislature hah
declared a U0 per oent duty on mercbanlise
packages as a retaliatory measure apalnst
the Canadian law demanding ibe inspection
of Newfoundland herring,.
The river at New Orleans, on the 25th
of Marob, marked over an inch higher than
the great flood of 1874. Tho WmcvDcmocrat
deprecates tho appeal for aid from the Gov
eminent made by Representative Kellogg
ipr the oity of New Orleans, remarkhig that
the appropriation, if granted, should bo de-
voted to protecting other points in greater
danger.
The Boston Post addressed circulars
of Inquiry some time ago to the Democratic
members of the Legislature of the New
England States as to their Presidential pref-
erences and views on the tariff. The replies
indicate that Tilden is tho overwhelming
choice of tho New England Dorn-
ocrats, and that they favor a tariff
for revenue only. Tho feeling in favor
of the Morrison bill is all but unanimous. . . .
At the Republican primaries at Youngstown,
Ohio, 1.628 voters deported ballots in special
thoir Presidential choice.boxes for recording 
Of this number Blaine got 1,516; Lincoln
came next with 88; whilo Coukling rocured
onevote....It is believed that tbo dolegntcs
from Norttpastern Pennsylvania to the Re-
publican National Conventlou will bo solid
for Blaine.
George N. Fairchild, the United
States Deputy Surveyor of Northwestern
Nebraska, iu a report to tho Secretary of thfe
Interior, makes startling charge? against the
cattle men of that section. He says thay have
inclosed thousands of square miles of desira-
ble public lands with wire fenqes to prevent
settlers from occupying them and to form bar-
riers to their cattle. They havo, acting as if
the lands were legally theirs, warned off Jn-
teodJag settlers on pain of death und with
opprobrious epithets. They have cut down
valuable timber on the public lauds and
uted it for fencing other portions, and for
houses and sheds for their oattle. The catile-
raksers are mostly wealthy capitalists, and
they .warn persons who wish to settle on tho
lands that they will be frozen out, not given
employment, and otherwise boycotted.
* In a wrestling-match at Cleveland,
for $LOOJ a side, Duncan C. Ross defeated
Col. J. H. McLaughlin Epizootic of the most
desperate type has made its appearance at
Dayton, Ohio — The alleged foot-and-mouth
dlaoase iu VanBuren County, Iowa, has been
found to be foot-rot; resulting from freezing
and lack of proper attention.
Marquis Tseng, in an interview,
said ' that tbo capture of Bacninh by
the French has not. changed the determina-
tion of China to resist French aggression...^
Paul Frederick, brother of the Grand Duke
of Mocklenburg, has been converted to tho
Catholic faith, and renounced his hereditary
rights In favor of his younger brothers und
their odspring.... It is thought that France
has aggressive designs with regard to Mo-
rocco. Spain has, it is reported, asked En-
gland to unite with her in opposing this move-
ment.
Mr. Yak Wvck offered a resolution in the
Senate, March 34, directing tho Attorney Gen-
eral to furnish information as to the compensa-
tion of special attorneys in the star-route
cases. A motion to fix a dsy for the considera-
tion of the till tor the admission of Dakota
was lost by S3 ta 23. The Blair education
measure and tho bid to increase the sal-
aries of district judges waa debated.
Mr. Vance presented his minority report against
the recommendation of the majority of the For-
eign Affairs Commltte in favor of retaliatory leg-
islation against countries which excluue Ameri-
can meats. He contends that hog product
may bo barred out by foreign nations if
deemed unwholesome; and that such course
Is manly when contrasted with the Ameri-
can method of imposing prohibitory
import duties to effect tho same purpose.
In the House Mr. Ellis introduced a joint res-
olution reciting the danger of an overflow at
New Orleans, and appropriating $300, (KO for
preventive measures. Alter considerable
debate the resolution was lost by Ofi to 115, but
by imanimons consent it was reintroduced and
nfemd to the Committee on Appropriations.
Bills were handed in to give tho Bonthern
Kansas Paciflo Road riabt of way through
Indian Territory; providing a uniform grade
for invalid pensioners; to secure cheaper cor-
respondence by telegraph; to prevent the re-use
of cigar-boxes, and to repeal the restriction on
the coinage of the diver dollar.
GENERAL*.
The Philadelphia Conference of the
Method let Episcopal Church adopted resolu-
tions approving the action of the Legislat-
ures of 'Wisconsin and other States in provid-
ing for instruction in the public schools on
the'relatlon of alcohol to the human system.
The conferenoe favored similar action by the
Pennsylvania Legislature; also too submis-
sion of a constitutional prohibitory amend-
ment to the people of the State.
Burned : Woodward, Faxon & Co.1i
wholesale drug bouse, Kansas City, Mo., loss
$100,06$; Osborn’s nuUt bouse, Hamilton,
Canada, $30,000; Odd Fellows’ Hall, Stanford,
Ky., $15,000; Huffman A Billings’ brase-
works, Milwaukee, $50,000; the elevator
building of the rolling-mill at Joliet, 111.
$10,000; a glycerine factory, m New
York, $40,000; a business square at
Jackson, Tenn., $80,000; on iron foun-
dry at Durham, Ont., $25,000; twenty
buildings at South Chicago, Ilk,
$65,000; a dozen business houses at Moberly,
Mo , $45,000; a grain elevator at Ashland,
HI., $15,000; the Mitchell Furniture Factory,
St. Louis, Mo., $76,000; the property of the
Nelcou Company, including 4,000.000 feet of
lumber, at Knife Falls, Minn.; two ware-
houses at Appleton,>Wis., $25,006; two stores
at Wright, Tex., $30,000; toe Josephine
Hotel, Hot Springs, Ark., $25,000; Long’s
tobacco warehouse, Manhelm, pa., $33,000.
A duel was fought near Matamoras,
Mexico, between Juan Diaz, a noted des-
perado, very dangerous and drunk, and one
of the privates in a company of guards com-
manded by Capti Fernandez. The duel lasted
some time, nine shots being fired, and both of
the principals being killed in the fire.
FOREIGN.
A general strike against police taxes
Is threatened In Ireland, in accordance with
a very broad hint conveyed in a recent
speech of Mr. Parnell in the House of Com-
The sculptor of the statue of Beran-
ger, inPans, has depicted the great
poet with a volume of Horace in his
hand. But Beranger himself declared
that he did not know a word of Latm.
THE MARKET.
Pour— Mesj. ................. ...... ...
Laud .............................. <r$
^ ' CHICAGO.
BEEVES-Cholce to Prime Steers.
Fair to Good ..... ....A.
^ ^ Common to Medium.. . .
FLOUR-*f’ancy White Winter ’Ex
Good to Choice Soring .......
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this matter. The corporations of Cork, snd
Limerick, the two principal cities of Monster,
have already acted on his advice.....*
Marquis Tseng, the Chinese Embassador, has
been ordered to return to Paris, probably for
the purpose of reopening negotiations for
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BISMARCK ANDLASKER.
The Resolutions as Agreed Upon
f in Committee Passed by
the House.
Some Excitement Among the Members
Boring the Debate— The Various
Speeches.
' NEW YORK.
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f Associated Frees Report]
As soon as the members were In their seats
Mr. Curtin, Chairman of the Committee on
Foreign Affairs, submitted as a privileged
question the report of the committee. This
declares that the original resolution was ip-
tended as a mark of sympathy for a distin-
guished man who bad died in this oouatry.
Whllo tbo oohmiittee was of the opinion that
tho resolution should have been re-
ceived in. tho proper spirit, yet it
would refrain from criticising the
action of tho German authorities
in regard to them. The dignified position of
toe Doparment of State fully sustained tho
high character tbo department bad main-
tained since the organization of tbo Federal
Government As to the resolutions olfeml
March 10, the committee was of the ppinion
that they contained language not necessary
or proper to vindicate the character or dig-
nity of the House. Therefore they would re-
port tho following resolution as a substitute:
, Jitsohed, That the resolutions referring to
the death of Dr. Edonard Lasker, adopt id by
this House on Jan. 9 last, were intended os a
tribute of respect to the memory of an eminent
statesman who had died in the United Mates;
as an expression of sympathy with the German
people for whom he had been an honored rep-
resentative.
Retolved, That the House, having no official,
concern with the rehtiions between the execu-
tive and legislative branches of the German '
Government, does not deem it requisite to- its
dignity to criticise the manner of the reception
cf the resolutions or the clrcumstanoos which
prevented their reaching their destination after
they had been commoni -ated through the
proper channels to the German Government
Mr. Cur fin then moved the previous ques-
tion. Mr. Reagan said be hoped this woulil
ot be done, as the House had already made
apologies enough for being insulted. Mr.
Qox, of New York, moved to lay toe matter
on the table, as the best way to treat the Ger-
man Chancellor, but this motion was lost— 83
to US5. Tho previous question having been
Ordered, Mr; Ochiltree rose to debate the
resolution. He declared that this aflalr had
gone beyond the dcmaln of red tape aud
circumlocution and had assumed a pbdse
which called upon each Representative to
preserve his own honor and dignity. It was
not becoming the honor aud dignity of tho
House to explain tbo meaning of the original
resolutions. They spoke for themselves. The
apologttio touo of the pending resolutions
was unworthy the representatives of this
great nation. Tho compliment to Lasker Dad
been a rebuke to tho German Chancellor be-
cause the men were the antithesis of each
othor. The Chancellor had ever been a syco-
phant to royalty, bad nevor uphold the rights
of the people, and never lost an opportunity
to denounce popular sovereignty. Mr. Bed-
ford Inquired ironically whether it would be
la order to offer a resolution \ resenting the
apologies of the House to the German Chan-
cellor for having troubled him, but was told
it would not.
Mr. Phelps, the second speaker, said that
this matter had tecome of grave conse-
quence. As tho committee had unanimously
agreed in their report, it would seem that
there ought to be an explanation. The reso-
lutions were passed unanimously Jan. P, just
as the members were preparing to nd.ourn.
Ten daya later the House tvas startled by the
information that tbo Chancellor bad rciused
to accept them. Tbo members then looked up
the record to soo what they had done. They
found tharthey had expressed regret at the
death of Lasker, and also tho belief that bis
free and liberal sentiments bxd advanced
the Interests of his country. Both weretru^
but tho last one tbo House could uot report.
It hud no right to send out its opinion that
bis political work had benefited Germany.
There was no refuge. Tho House would re-
sent the foot that its friendly sentiments bad
been rejected, but it could not resent Ihefaot
that Its political stnt-'menta had toon sent
back because it had no business to put them
On the same pa nor.
Mr. Curtin reviewed and defended the
features of tho report, and the resolutions
wore adopted without division, though are
unsuccessful effort was made to have tbo
yeas and nays ordered. Mr. Curtin then
presented a report concerning tho raomorial
of the Liberal Union of the German Parlia-
ment expressing a desire for a closer" nlon of
tho two nations, and an appreciation of tho
aetion of the House. Resolutions were pre-
sented reciproc ating the wishes of tho Liberal
Union of Germany, accepting the resolutions,
and directing that they should bo spread on
the journal. Mr. Cox thought the House
was trying to show its thanks to ono por-
tion of the Reichstag after haring been
thoroughly insulted by tho blood-and-lroni
Minister. By so doing it was oomplicating
matters In such a way as to lose all dignity
and pluck. Ho (Cox) bad favored the resolu-
tion of Mr. Hiscock, wbiob was dignified and
consistent, but the House preferred to make
republicanism and democracy a force or un-
dignified bufiojnery. The people of Ger-
many wore in accord with those of this
country, and he believed that simo day there
would be an uprising of the Uborty-loving
Teutons.
Mr. Bruram said that the House was trying
to carry water on both .shoulders. Dignity
was, in his judgment, honorable, heroic
action, and not tho playing of the cow-
ard, simply because a Chancellor
might say the rules of etiquette had
not been strictly followed. Mr. Deus-
ter commended the action of the De-
partment of State, and declared that Bis-
marck’sbastf aetion would proveunfortuuato
only for him. Mr. Phelps dosed the debate.
He claimed that the letter sent by Bismarck
to tho German Minister in ‘Washington,- in
which be bad expressed his cordial regard
for the American people and willingness to
transmit the resolutions if they bad not ex-
pressed a political opinion, was an ample
apology* Thanks to Bismarck, to Freling-
huysen and his skill, and to the Com-
mittee on Foreign Affairs, the dignity of tbo
House had been saved. Tho German Chin-
oeilor had entered the Reichstag for the first
time in eighteen months, in order to play tho
new role of an apologist; the gentleman from
his fame grow from the con-
01.10!$
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A Battle with a Wildcat
[Philadelphia Dispatch.] •
Levi Labor, of Purdytown, on the eastern
slope of the Blue Ridge, fought a “catoh-ae-
catch-can" battle with an enormous, wild-
cat in his bedroom last night Aboutmid-
ntgbt Labar beard a strange noise in the
loom. He jumped from the bed to
make an investigation, whan the ani-
mal sprung upon his shoulders, but La-
bar shook it off and delivered a stunning
blow with a club. For fifteen minutes the
t
Texas had seen .
fines ot his State to the circumferenoe of the
world; all bad been satisfactorily ended, and
the members had the right fee ring down the
curtain on thie International episode. The
resolutidlig were then adopted without A '<U-
vision.
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1 showed that not oven the near approach,
of death could make him forget his
national politeness and regard for the
fair sex. Soine twenty ladies, both of,
Th* modest frame house in which
Gen. Grant was born is still standing
on one of the principal streets of Point
Pleasant, Ohio. It stands some little
distance from the river, and no previous
floods have ever reached it During
the last flood, however, it was entirely
surrounded by water, and for a time it
was feard that it might be swept away
B«t it is still standing unharmed, and
the family who live in it have resumed
their occupation of it
Somk idea of the magnitude of the
business of raising sweet-scented flowers
for their perfume alone may be
gathered from the fret that Europe and
British India consume about 150,000
gallonsof handkerchief perfume yearly ;
that the English revenue from eau de
cologne is $40,000 annually, and that
the total revenue of other perfumes is
estimated at $200,000 annually. There
' is one great perfume distillery atC annes
in France which uses yearly 100,000
pounds of acacia flowers, 140,000
pounds of rare flower leaves, 32,000
pounds of jasmine blossoms, 20,000 of
tube rose blossoms, and an immense
quantity of other material.
Mb. William Reese, 70 years of age,
living at Orangeburg, South Carolina,
believes in exercising his authority
as a parent His son Andrew, 35 years
of age, was a bad boy, and the old man
ordered him down on his hands and
knees and proceeded to whale him with
a big whip. The boy endured the pun-
ishment until he thought the old man
should be tired, tthen he jumped up
and made a lunge at him with a knife.
The spry old chap dodged the blow
and the knife went into the stomach of
John Green, who was standing by en-
joying thft scene, and killed him. An-
drew was convicted of murder, and
sentenced to a life term in the peniten-
tiary.
Ah old woman named Robinson, well
Inown as the Queen of Costermongers
all over London, was buried there the
other day. She had been for years a
vender of cat’s meat, and made a for-
tune m small usury. By direction of
her will, her remains were borne by
four men wearing white smocks, fol-
lowed by twenty-four women wearing
violet dresses, Paisley shawls, hats
.pith white feathers, and white aprons.
The corpse was shrouded in white satin,
with a handsome wreath around the
head. Free drinks and pies were
served at public houses named. There
was an immense attendance, including
numbers of pony carts and donkey bar
rows crowded with costermongers.
Eabl Gbobvxkob, the eldest son of
the Duke of Westminster, who has just
died, was chiefly remarkable for his
great, and, for Usage, immense size;
hiq habit, which probably occasioned
this size, was staying in bed until 8 in
the afternoon, and his passion for engine
driving. He bad been subject from
one-and-ftwenty years and .upward to
epileptic, but when on the engine “Wild
irishmen’’ was always accompanied by
the usual driver and stoker, so that the
public suffered no risk. His young
widow is one of the beautiful daughters
of Lord Scarborough, and their little
boy, Lord Belgrave, who is destined to
doherite the vast estates, is a fine little
fellow, called in the family “Bend Or,”
after his grandfather’s Derby winner.
The Nihilists are reported to be ham-
pered in their warfare against the Bus-
gian Government by the lack of money,
and the numerous recent raids upon
the cash boxes of the mail coaches are
ascribed to them. There havS been
five attempts so rob the mails witUn a
period of seven weeks. At one that oc-
curred on the road to Nijni Novgorod,
two of the assailants were captured by
a company of soldiers who were de-
spatched after them and surrounded
them in a patch of forest land. They
refused to disclose their identity, bnt
from their clothes, appearance and lan-
guage they are supposed to be students.
Papers found in their possession aw
said to show clearly that they belong to
the revolutionary party, and that they
rnade their attack as part of an organ-
ized plan designed i6 replenish the Ni-
hilist treasury.
the grande and the demi-monde, receiv-
ed a handsome boquet with the Comte
de - ft compliments and regrets that
unavoidable circumstances prevented
him from further continuing their
charming acquaintance. Shortly after-
wards they heard the news of his death.
This Frenchman certainly knew how to
die becomingly; ia fact the whimsical
courtesy of the act could scarcely have
been surpassed by Beau Nash himself,
as we learn from his epitaph in. Bath
Abbey, “De Vila hand indecore deces-
The police authorities of course
Mibrors with plush frames arc now
hung flat against 'the wall. Borne of
the newest are embroidered in gay~
bunches of flowers, not painted.
Marble floors are going out of stylo
for halls. They are being superseded
by hard wood in several harmonious
colors, laid in some pretty design.
Lace curtains are not fashionable ex-
cept for bedrooms. They then have a
lambrequin of dark green or dark red,
which colors harmonize with almost
everything.
If a bedstead creaks at each move-
ment of the sleeper, remove the slats
i ends
paper, ’mis will prove a complete
and wrap the  of each in old news-n
. _ This _
silence, and is well worth the tronble.
Sponges which are to be used in the
made prodigious efforta to hush up the bath-room may be softened by boding
for a few minutes in three waters. Af*
affair, and the Count’s body pas smug-
gled out of the hotel at midnight.
A Washington correspondent of the
Boeton Advertiser says that four ex
Senators, Kellogg, of Louisiana; Po-
land, of Vermont; Eaton, of Connecti-
cut, and Pryor, of Alabama, appear in
the lists. Dingley, of Maine ; Curtin, of
Pennsylvania; Stewart, of Vermont;
Long, of Massachusetts, and Kellogg
have been Governors. Hitt, of Illinois ;
Kasson, of Iowa; Phelps, of New Jer-
sey, and Curtin have represented the
country abroad. “Richelieu* Robin-
son is the most striking-looking, and so
deaf he can hoar bnt little of the pro-
ceedings; Abram S. Hewitt is the most
nervous; William Walter Phelps the
most precise in dress; Belford, of Colo-
rado, the wildest; Lyman the most
scholarly ; Randolph Tucker the most
difficult speaker; Poland the most be-
nevolent-looking; Kitt the slenderest;
Doraheimer the largest; “Sunset” Cox
the smallest; Kasson tho most diploma-
tic; “Phil” Thompson the most inno-
cent looking; Floyd King the bravest
looking; Washburn the richest; Geddes
the most like George Washington in
appearance; Bingham the handsomest;
Wadsworth the most aristocratic; Reed
the most sarcastic; Horr the dryest;
Blackburn the most eloquent; Carlisle,
perhaps, the ablest; Eaton, certainly,
the quietest; Keifer has the largest
neck; Anderson the shrillest voice;
John W. Wise the biggest lungs.
Cincinnati Enquirer: W.|R. Sprague,
the living skeleton po* on exhibition at
Harris* Museum, underwent a medical
examination yesterday in the amphi
theatre of the Good Samaritan Hospit-
al The room was crowded with phy-
sicians and students. Dr. Dawson, who
had made an examination of Sprague
some years ago, delivered a lecture on
him. Mr. Sprague was placed on a
table, divested of all clothing except a
covering of his loins. The doctor
called the cose “progressive muscular;
atrophy.” The only other case of the
kind in which the man lived for any
length of time was one of twelve yesra-
exiatenee. The skeleton's akin looked
as white as marble, and was drawn
tightly over the ribs and bones. The
impression of every bone was plainly
visible. The Doctor said that it would
be guess-work to say how much longer
the remarkable man wonld live. The
muscles, bone and skin were all there.
He could talk freely, and ' when doing
so, or in breething, reliance was placed
upon the abdominal riuscles. In time
the face wonld ossify and become just
as the body. Electricity was applied
to Sprague, but he said that he did not
feel it. A stronger current was put on
near his arm. This made the skeleton
writhe and twist. The bones flew up
and down like a jumping jack with s
string to it A comparison waa made
between Sprague’s arms and legs and
the bones of a human arm and leg, and
if any thing Spragne’s were the smallest.
A Wanting Element of Education.
Some say train the intellect and life
will become better and purer. But ex-
perience is sgainst them. Learning
does not beget virtue. The worst
crimes of the past twenty-five years
have been committed by men of the
highest education. You .must present
virtue to the mind day after day in its
brightest light, so that the mind will
become enamored of it Yon most en-
deavor to make the practice of virtue a
habit What is done for the hand and
the intellect must also be done for the
will* Moral training begets the one
great thing wanting on earth— thethong* m it of duty; duty to God and man.
Is the education of this conntry teach-
ing men to be servants, to drive horses
and labor in the street ? I think not. It
is largely without a moral side, and the
sense that it is noble td labor, that
every man has a duty to perform, is be-
ing destroyed. It produces a dream
that it is ignoble to labor, that the pur-
pose of life is to be a grand gentleman.
All education that affords no moral
is incomplete. With
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ter each time of boiling rinse it in Arid
water, and put ou^the stove again in a
pan of cold water.
On* way to prepare onion flavoring
for a vegetable soup is to take a large
onion, remove the outer akin, then stick
cloves in{o the onion and bake it until
it is nicely browned. The peculiar
Havor thus gained is relished by the
epicure. »
Before beginning to iron, sprinkle
the table plentifully with water and lay
on the ironing blanket. This will hold
it firmly in place and prevent all wrink-
ling and shoving about. Never try to
iron with a blanket having wrinkles or
bunches.
An economical and appetizing way
to cook very small potatoes is to first
wash and scrape' them well, boil them,
and the instant they are done drain off
the water, dry them off, and then in
the kettle, right with them, make a
milk gravy. This is a nice dish for
breakfast or supper.
Thebe is no purifier like fresh air;
and the whole house, every room in it,
whether it has been used or hot,
should be opened every day. Many
housekeepers who are faultless in every
other respect neglect the proper airing
of the house, and the germs of disease
are developed, and sickness which can
not be accounted for overtakes the fam-
ilj.
For a nice rice pudding take one cup
of boiled rice, a pinch of salt, one pint
of milk, one tablespoonfnl of corn-
starch; let them boil; add yolks of two
eggs, beaten with a cup of sugar and a
teaspoon ful of lemon essence; place in
pudding dish. It will bake in a few
minutes. Beat the white of two eggs
with two heaping spoonsful of sugar;
spread over the top; let it brown.
Thebe is no reason why underdone
meat should be considered more nutri-
tious than that which is moderately and
properly cooked, with all its juices pre-
served. The chemical elements of un-
derdone meat are not sufficiently acted
upon by heat to be either readily di-
gested or assimilated. Unless a physi-
cian orders raw or partly cooked meat
for some special dietio reason, it is far
better to give an invalid well-done
meat, or that which it only medium rare.
Various are the dishes that can be
made of the oyster; here is one not
very well known : Take a small loaf of
Oread; cut off a slice from th£ top;
mve the insidethen, with a spoon, remove 
of the loaf, leaving the crust nearly but
not quite an inch thick; make a very
rich oyster stew; ponr a little into the
loaf to moisten ; then put in a layer of
oysters; then of bread oaumbs well
salted and peppered; put the top crust
on, and set itin th e oven in a drip-
ping pan; wet the crust with the
yolk of an egg or with sweet milk
in which you have put a little sugar;
serve hot; let it remain m the oven
from fifteen to twenty-five minutes.
Beys, be HysUmitic.
No great work was ever accomplished
without system. Did you ever stop to
• how mconsider uch time is lost in this
world for lack of system? A house-
keeper will for look of system fool away
the morning hours and dinner time
oomee before the breakfast dishes are
washed, simply because half a dozen
things are under way aft tho same time,
and no one thing accomplished. You
sometimes ask a young man whom you
know ought to have plenty of leisure,
why he did not do snob and such a
thing, only to be answered : “I didn’t
have time.” Why did he not have time ?
Jfe was ijfhng with a few friends, may-
be, telling stories or what mav be
porse, doing nothing, and before he is
aware of it bis spare time was up— itm-oh
had been wasted. Yon have no idea
how much work can be accomplished in
a day if there is only system and appli-
cation. A few moments work at a cer-
tain time each day on some special ob-
ject will accomplish that object before
the worker is fairlv aware of it, and at
the same time will not interfere with
the regular duties of the hour. • Every
momenLja precious and under some
systematic plan can be utilized for busi-
ness or pleasure. The merchapt who
does business in a alip-ahod way is not
the man who succeeds. The meobanio
who only works to kill time and lacks
system in what he does is the one who
always plods along in the same old rut
No matter fiow hard may be your work
it can be made mnch easier tyr taking
advantage of every minute of time and
systemizmg your operations according
to the time you have and the work on
hand. JYon can’t let up on a job begun
without danger of complicating affairs
and increasing your work. You can’t
attend to half a dozen
at the same time witk<
an. to systemize
Shocking Slaughter in a Remote
Section of Tennessee.
A Whole Family Jlordered-Swift Jus-
tice Overtakes the Botchers.
I Springfield (Tom.) Telegram.!
Perhaps the worst erunc ever committed
has just been perpetrated In this (Robertson)
Oonuly, Twoncf-five tnllee from this place,
near the Kontuok? lino, lived John Martin,
his wife, and three children, two of thorn
grown fouug women, tho other a boy of 11.
Martin was in hie seventieth year, and had
lived in tho neighborhood nearly his entire
life. Bo bad eked out a moderate living on
hla little farm, quietly doing bta work and
having the respect of every one. Yesterday
bo returned from Nashville, where ho went
to procuro the Anal settlement of his pension
claims, having Leen wounded in tho late war.
It la presomed that tills trip was learned
of by certain rough oharaotora living near,
annodwho, bent upon robbery, planned and
executed this most horrlb.o crime, Martin's
log house was situated a quarter of a mile
from the Springfield road, about ten miles
northwest from Adams' Sutton. A heavy
growth of cedars and hnderbrush hides tho
house from the view of the travelers on the
main road. Ihls isolation provonted the trag-
edy from being discovered until this .after-
noon. A peddler who came to tho bouag gave
the first alarm, and the whole neighborhood
was aroused. Tho door was broken ns if
struck violently with an ax. This door
led into the main bodroom, whore Mar-
tin and hie wife slept. The* scene upon
entering tho room beggars all description.
Martin was dead upon tho tioor, hla gray
hair matted and soaked in a pool of blood.
The bead was spilt open In two places by
blows from an ax. The forohoad was crushed,
and the glaring oyer wore forced from their
sockets. Upon every side were ovldencos of
the frightful struggle that must have taken
place. Tho walls and the tioor were bespat-
tered with blood. Mrs. Martin must have
been killed as she started from the bed. Her
arms were broken and her face horribly
mangled by the blows of the ax. There was
one stream of ghastly blood.
The most pitiable sight was the little boy,
who occupied a trundle- bed in the room.
Evidently ho bad been taken by one of the
murderers during the struggle with
the others and chokrd to death.
la the next room, where tho girls lay, the
sight would have melted a heart of stone.
Everything indicated a most desperate strug-
gle for life. Evidently the murderers added
a worse crime to their misdeeds. Tho die*
ordered clothing of the poor girls told plainer
than words of the outrages that had teen
perpetrated upon them. After the brutal
assess us had satisfleQ their Inst they crushed
the skulls of the two girls with the ax, which
was found upon the floor, red with Wood. It
was a sad experience, and every eye that
witnessed the sad specUolo was full of tears.
The house had toon ransacked from one end
to the other, and tables and chairs wore over-
turned. The entire neighborhood waa filled
with horror at the fearful sacrifice of human
Life.
A confusion of footprints waa found lead-
ing away from the house Into the neighbor-
ing woods. 8earoh parties were formed, and
the country for miles around was scoured for
a trace of the murderers. A tarm-hand
named George French was arretted by one of
the County Constables upon auspicion. A
crowd* gathered and soon swelled into a c...... .MPpinim
of frensled men. Bis ccntrodictory replies
oonvloded them that be was guilty. A rope
was “brought and plated about bis neck,
and> tho mob swung him up to the
nearest tree. Ho was let down half Insensi-
ble, and on coming to confessed that bo and
JlmandDoo Carter, two negroes, workmen
them had outraged the girls. They found $1,-
£00 in monar, and divided it between them.
Ho bad hardly finished his story when he was
jerked up and strangled to death. Twenty
shots were fired into his body. The mob made
a break for Davis’ farm, where tbs two no*
grocs were found. Although both of them
protested i heir Innocence, the mob banged
them to the same tree and shot them while
they strangled.
HOT SHOWER BATHS.
Three lei Bwaed to Death by BUt
Log Oil frtm an Exploded
Tank.
I Cleveland Dispatch.]
An explosion occurred in one of Merriam A
Morgan's paraffine works in Central way,
corner of Ohio street, by which three work-
men met with horriblcd deaths. At the time
of the explosion a number of men were in
the vicinity of the refining mill, but all ex'
cept three eeoaped Injury. At the moment
of the explosion a large fiery mass of refined
oil was belched upward into the air, and fell
to the earth like a stream of molten metal
from a broken retort. Of the workmen
in the vicinity, August Fisher and
SPLINTERS.
Mason Bros, Intend to put a salt min down
at 1 a r ninv.
Thk Midland Jail will be roparod to the ex-
tent of 93,000.
Ttra first number of the Union Banner has
appeared at Hood City.
Nineteen Michigan brakemen have boon
killed ulneo New Year's. ^
A Gladwin lady baa completed a crazy
quilt containing <U01 pieces.
At AverlU, Midland County, Is a pile of
17,503,850 feet of pine saw-logs.
The material for the now 91(^009 peetofflee
at Vernon Is being hauled to the site.
Maxistiquk, Schoolcraft County, will ship
firewood South during the coming season.
Thr Feed City AVvw makes the statement
that if Satan should die Reed City would send
for a new devil.
Thr St Joseph JfcpNblfcon contradicts the
report that the psper factory intends to re-
move from that otty*
J. Dbrbv and bis wife hive been arrested
for bogging under fe se pretenses for alleged
needy people at Clinton.
Tub Kalamasoo Water Works pumped last
month 39,785,288 gallonsof water, an average
of 1,027,078 gallons per day.
Bat City Indulges in the thought that She
has a heavy weight who can knock Sullivan
out of time.— Saginaw Courier.
It is said that a good many of the farmers
of Mecosta County will have to borrow money
to put in their crops this season.
Flambs at Detroit, originating in Stradau’s
woolen-mills, destroyed six manufacturing
establishments, valued at 9100,000.
Ici formed in the Cheboygan River below
tho bridge at Cheboygan, a thing which has
never been known to happen before.
Tna Round Table Society Is a literary club
of Pontiac’s young people, and the CkuctU
intends to enter the field as their party organ
by publishing one of their essays each week-
Tua Saginaw Boom Company, daring the
two years since its organization, has sawed
and restored to the owners 9,040,860 feet of
logs which would otherwise hare been lost or
stolen.
Some men from'the woods near Cheboygan
complain that they are forced to take a doe
bill payable May 1 for their winter's work,
one man offering a discount of 910 for a 970
due bill.
Recent deaths: Alphous Pratt, the eldest
pioneer of Lonawoe County, at Hudson, aged
91 years: at Cold water, DevorouxG. Harring-
ton, a prominent resident and business man,
In his eighty-first year.
Tux House sub-committee has mads a re-
port la favor of making the total amount for
the Detroit Postofflce Building 9900,000 tar
stead of 91.500,000, as hat been asked for.
Tho report urges a change of sitif.
Oscab Hopkins, of Bay City, hag been
sentenced, by Judge Green, to State prison
for Ufo. Hopkins was convicted of haring
waylaid James Flannary, and then tearing
him for dead on the railway track near Pta-
Conning.
H on. Thomas Palmib, the “lumber king*’
and United States Benstor. Is described as a
broad-shouldered, healtby-looklng man of
fifty-three, with a full, not partioularty In-
tellectual face, and restless eyes. Be used
to be an amateur artist.
Joseph Enos claims he was dubbed, pat in
the cooler, one bitter cold night and left with
tho transom lights broken, no firs, exposed
to snow and cold that beat in his daasp oett
until 10 o'clock next day, when he got the
janitor to open the door, and be rushed out
and gave hlmsalf up to the officer. Justice
Fife fined him 95 and costs. He walked all
night to keep from perishing, bis shoes froze
to his feet and be has been greatly lajured.
He sues the city for 99«000 damages.— €Aa*
boygan Northern TrCme.
Health In BUchlgan.
Reports to the State Board of Health, Laiutax,
by obsereen of dlMasrn ta dlflteeat paite of the
State show the principal diseases which caused
most sickness in Michigan, daring tbs week
ending March U, IBM, *a follows. Number of ob-
servers heard from, 19:
but charred and horribly disfigured rem-
nants remained* of what they had been.
William Stahknan wps a short distance
farther away from the still than bis com-
panions. When the mass of flames descend-
ed upon him his clothing was consumed like
so much tinder. He made a wild and des-
perate effort to escape, but soon succumbed.
When the Ore could be sufficiently subdued
to allow the firemen to enter the inclosure,
the remains of the three workmen
were removed to the adjoining pump-house
and placed upon shutters. The bodies of
Fisher and Guenther were the roost horribly
burned. Scarcely a vestige of them remained
below the hips, and the upper portion of their
bodies were to charred that they could
scarcely be recognized as the remains Of hu-
man beings. Stablman was about 26 yeais
of age, and lived with his wife- in Seymour
avenue. He leaves no children. Guenther
was 27 years of age. He was married,
the father of three little children, and Hvad
at No. 129 Herachell street. Fisher was prob-
ably 90 years of age. His home was at No.
169 Trumbull street He leaves four cfalK
dren, with a wife, who Is In a delicate condi-
tion. The exploded still bad oontalned about
twonty-flve barrels of para Tine. What caused
the explosion Mr. Merriam Is at a loss to con-
jecture, as it wss a now one of the most ap-
proved pattern. The loss to the firm will be
shout 120,000, upon which there Is no Intur-
anoa. Coroner Book will bold an inquest over
tho remains.
1 (Neuralgia. i7,*.>«.<*****«i-
QWronchills.tf,, m 
3 Rheumatism.
4 Consumption of lungs...
TonsJUtis .................
6 Influenza ...... ...........
7 Intermittent fever ........
s Pneumonia ...............
9 Inflammation of kidneys.
10 Remittent fever ..........
Ill Whooping cough .........
M Diarrhea... .....
MHryaJpeUe ................
lilScarlet fever ..............
iSlDlphtherla ................
16, Dysentery ............ ....
17, Infinm niatlon of bowels.,
18 MSssles .............
19 Puerperal fever ........ ...
W Typhoid fever ‘enteric;. . .
Typho-malarlal fever .....
Cerebro-spinal meningitis
Inflammation of brain...
Cholera morbus ..........
is Membraneous croup......
SSICbolera Infantum........
For the week ending March 1ft, UW. the report*
Indicate that rheum xtlem considerably in--
creased, that uneumonla, whoopina-coup, in-
flammation of kidney, dysentery, and inflamma-
tion of bowels Increased, and that scarlet fever
res of prevalence. 4
capital the prevailing winds. do
$
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decrease  in a a f .
At the State 
lug the week ending March 10 were
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'D CITY HEWS. 600
Saturday, March 29, 1884.
( Continual from Flnt Pace.)
brldjra ....
KSchtddclcei
Workman
_ .......... ________
1 Van Don Berg AC DePejter building
J*.
1*
dele  poelage and oxprcsa ....
 *Van Ark aaah, lumber, nails
o  C b  Fe'
enlna Uas Light Co 5 hbls
Do Boer freight on fi bbla
8 10
1 00
ipt for term end-
„ _ __ i of gasoline.,
 of gasoline. .
; Ml cubic yards of grarel on
, I dtp . treasurer speclai ass’mt
tax on Mb rad mh str ..............
J B Belles Tane on engine house tower.
WM fisnjamlnse printing water works
Rraayf Bangs' testing' water for water
P A E Winter 18 surreyors pins and fix-
ingrane rod ......................
J Van DylrA Bird lumber for city pur-
10640
170 61
80 00
10 00
18 40
860
1 80
8S0 79
400
MV^aLs".,h!fa!tf WlUl J-
M. Dorn boo watching with j]
Hoogestegar ..............
Moyer, Brouwer & Co. coffin, etc!
J. Hoogieteger. . ; . . ........
Meyer, Brouwer ft Co. coffin, etc.
8. H. Sherburne ............ 18 00
J. H. Nibbeltnk livery tor two
funerals and to poor farm, . . 9 00
J. De Boer draylng two boxes to
„ burying ground ......... :.. i 00
C. Van Herwijnen tax remitted.. 17 18
Mri. C. A. Bailey “ “ . ; 9 88
Mm. Geerlingt “ “ • 3 74
Mrs. Schols ..................... 2 67
Mr. Van Wynkoop ....... 8 00
C. Landaal, Treasurer. ./ 88 98 . r
P.H. McBride, Attorney.. ......
Wm. Van Putten, Health Officer, 18 50
Wm. Van PoUen, PBysiclnn. .... 50 00
M. De Feyter, Str. Commlatiener, 75 00
Geo. H Sipp, Director of the Poor, 18 84
Jekn Hummel, Eng. Fire Dep’t, 25 00
Total ........ * ............ $871 69
Accounta outstanding and orders Issued
not paid:
Jeaiah Clark, Fire Dep’t Fuad. . . 9 00
J. Boost, General Fund. 1 00
Wm. H. Regers, General Fund. .. 9 85
aw |H A ED WARE! >
SPRING
HAS OOMB!
— and —
G. VAN PUTTEN* SONS
ToUl ..................... $980 48
FIRE DEPARTMENT FUND.
DitbummenU in detail of Hie Fire Depart
Total .................... .$ 18 85
Be it known: that the above and fore
IT*, Sprinf! .UKk of
sent and set forth U a true and correct state- 1 W«8, contistiog of
meet of the receipts and expenditures of
•* 4
P0S6S««**
P Nagelkerk Isying out three children
for burial ...........................
K Vaupell IK cords wood for council
rooiQS ........ •*' .. . ..............
J Piulm labor making crossings ........ ...
M De Feyter filing saw four times ....... 1 00
J Do Feyter teaming. . . ............. 8 80
W Roseboom labor on culverts at Laud 
street ............................ ,/
E Van Der Veen nails, glass etc .........
W W Noble lighting lamps for term end-
ing January and 1864 ...............
E Vaupell % cords wood lor council
rooms ......................  .......
W P Story adv proposals for water works
•I ohn DeBoer tciunlng ..................
W H Beach 4 days service on harbor ord
W i Soott 1 da/ v -
K Schsddelee 4 days “
8 61
1 00
4 87
18 98
18 00
Ing February 1 1868 ..................
E Van Der Veen repairing lanterns,
B Vaupell 1 cord stove wood for council
8 78
16 fiO
8 88
400
100
4 00
87 60
rooms
H Borne on building contract of James
Huntley ......................... .. .
T KepMl lime and cement ............
W W Noble lighting lamps for term end-
Ing March 1 1681.... .. , .......
J 8tit>«p labor removing council room
Ihraltnro ............. . ........ .....
8 Ktara labor removing council room
J De Farter teaming
G Van Kerkfort de snow from
18 00
10 18
1 87
4,500 03
95
18 00
80
80
8 75
caning
school house and streets ............
B Vaopell IK oorda cord wood forcoun-
dl rooms.. .........................
H 8 Woodruff tawing and carrying wood
ap stairs for common conudl rooms.
O Landaal expenses to Grand Haven
„ settling with county treasarer ....... 5 00
Geo H Sipp express, postage, etc ...... . - raraM
R Banters A Sons prospecting for water,
Meyer, Brouwer A Co shades,' roller* etc’.
E Van der Veen rent of council room... __
.D Sluyter bell ringing ................... U0 00
Total ................. ... ...... 1 9,078 88
DISBURSEMENTS in detail of the Poor
$930.#. in report of the
1 00
463
3 80
11 18
840
60 00
5J
. . SS
R
a
3 week* ending
April 4, 1663.888888583
, 888888888
3 weeki ending
April 18,1868.
» f'i bia>o(w^*4.cn
•: 88885838
3 weeks ending
M»y8, 1888.
* 0*aie»ea***a>
• 88888888
8 week! ending]
May 16. 1868.
; >lW«a»0)OI»^
" 88SS888S
8 weeks ending
Jane 6. 1868.
f-,: .wiwfaw(w*v<
I.-’, 8888838
8 weeks ending
Jane 30, 1868.
' ‘ c.1. disKhwnMo.
n 8888888
2 weeks ending •
Jatye, 1868.
2 wepbs ending
July 18.1888.
• ; «*.*.oo«oa-i
: ; 8S8888S
8 weeks ending
Ang. 8. 1868.
i.!i 8888888
8 weeks ending
Ang. 38,1863.
•; 8Si 8888
2 weiks ending
flept. 5, 1868.
; : 88- 8888
S weeks ending
Sept. 19, 1868.
‘h:iat»i s.+av
; i 88: 8888
3 weeks ending
Oct. 8, 1888.1 **.ao<
t :|88i 8888
8 weeks ending
Oct. 17. 1868.
? : i‘««:
•' ij 88! 8888
8 weeks ending!
Nov.T.m
• orlsweekaendinx
• ! 88! 88!
! ;|«Ai «aA-: 0.1 3 week, ending
;!t88!88V8l pee. S, 1888.
• «*.- 0*
! • 88! 88! 8
8 weeks ending1
Dec. 19, 1668.
: ;Ua: o*
: :!88: 88! 8
3 weeks ending1
Jen. 3, 1864.
! «»! w
! ! 88! 88: 8
8 weeks ending
Jen. 16,1864.
: ! ••: «•! ^
: !:88i 88- 8
8 weeks ending
Feb. 6,1864.
: : •*>! **>! o*
j. !'88: 88! 8
8 weeks ending
Feb. 30, 1864,
; ! «*.j A*; cx IS weeks ending
! : 88; 88! 8l lurch 5, 1884.
i i «*! **! c>
: : 88! 88! 8
3 weeks ending
March 6,1664.
smtslai
888888888
totals.
ment Fund,iee item $619.86, in the re* 1 the corpora! ieti, during the fiscal year 1 j.
ending on the third Monday in Mwch,!' iNOOaS'port of the Oitp Trtaturer.
G. Van Kerkfort, hauling Eng. No. I I^i showing the amonot «*f nil taxes
1 to fires. ...... ................ $ 6 00 during the present year for all pur-
J Serler.haullng Eng. No. 2 to fires 6 00 the amount rnised f-r each fund;
Boot ft Kramer, ell, matches, etc. . . 2 98 tbe amoUDl levied by each special aiaess-
A. Verlee, police at Van Kampen fire 1 00 IQeDt> and tbe items and amounts received
M. M. Clark, do do 1 00 from ot,>er aources during the year and
Cottons*
Tickings*
Prints, anil4 Ginghams
Visser ft Kok, repairing H&L truck theobjecta thereof; the amount and item
and Eng. No. 1 ................. 2 75 I t,f al1 Indebtedness outstanding against Corsets
A VerLee fire police June 22, 1883 1 00|,he cllytnd to whhm payable, and the;| f .
Hamburg Edgings.J De Weerd do de 1 00 rite of interest; the amount of sulnry paid
M M Clark do dt . 1 00 or Pa/*ble to each officer of the city fer
R. Kanters ft 80ns 6 axes and rope 8 92 tbe fiwal year, in accordance with the
Ed. J. Harriogten, jr. hauling Eng. nrovlrions of Sectlmia 20 and 27 of Title
Ne. 2 to and from fire ...... . ... 2 00 •be City Charter.
J Hummel, refreshmeats at fire W* H. BEACU, Mayor.
June 22, 1883 ................... 2 00 I GE0- H- 8IPP, Oily Clerk.
Star H ft L Ce, lock for eng house 50
M De Bee, putting on lock ........ 50 1 An Editor’! Tribute.
AV.rC^kfin,^“S,,,,J;1888' IS Tb,rou P. Kealor, editor of FL W.yne,
C Odell do do 1 00 1 Oaxtte writes: “For the past five
J De Weerd do - do 1 00 years I have awsys used Dr. King’s New
LADIES’ AND BENTS’ EANDEHCEIEFS
SIXiK A.ND COTTON!
GENTS’ NECKWEAR!
A full stack of
always en band.
„ G. VAN PUTTEN ft SONS.
Holland, Mich., March 27, 1884.
•• rr.ir r orocheies
J De Weerd, fire police Nev 2, i888 1 00 ft never fails to effect a speedy
A Verlee, do de 1 00 cure. My friends to whom 1 have rec-JJj I jjjj ommended it speak of it iu the same high
P E Winter fire department repairs 2 65 te^ra8, HavlDK been cured by it of every
J Hammel, refreshments at 8 fires. 17 00 Cungh I have had for five yeais, 1 con*
^ V"*™*'**'' aad P*P® ^or aider it the only reliable and sure cure for
RvJta ^kwlingEoiNo'i “ 55 Coogh* Cold., etc.” C«ll it H. Walsh'.
to fire Nov 8, 1888........; ..... 1 00 dra* 8tore and get 1 free trlal boU,e-
Star H ft L Co, members' salaries Large size $1
for 1883 .......... . . ............ 50 00
J ^seaUrm Ullng Eng.No 2 at g ^ I J- L Van Zantbn has resigned the
Eng Co No 1 salaries Vf members 00 1 PrincipaUhip of the scheols of Orange
A ITEW
and very fine line of
Curtails, Wall Paper,
for 1888 ................... .....128 00 ,Dd nnljl different arrangements are
Co No 2, salaries of membera made Miss Emma Celton will take his
C wite; h'.'ull.|kniNo 2 '.t 99 *“d C,mPbe11 -111 ^
false alarm ..... .V;.!v!T ........ 2 00 10 ViC40CT U»us created.
E Vaupell 1 cord stovewoed for Beforp the next school year a principal is
EagCoNo 2.......;..... ...... i 88 to be employed, and we hope theenese-
Eui! « 00 lected m,lT ^  comp.,e.t
Van den Berg and ‘ Dinkeieo | person. County Herald.
cleaning fire eng No 2. . . ....... 6 70
Kanters, 7^ months room rent I Vwy Remarkable DiicoTsiy
NewhiSt, cirli'n'g ' fuinimre ' for118 00 I *lr' 0e<,r«* V' of M“che.ler,
BOR-IDERrS,
Enr Co Ne 2 ................... i 00 *l*cb*» writei: “My wife has been almost
H McBride, insuring eng house, helpless for five years, so helpless that she
jail and contents ............... is 00 could not turn over in bed'hlone. She and a *encra* ^ ne furniture, just re-
BABY CARRIAGES.
FAHLOE,
SUITES,
- LOUNGES, -
Toui tfiig as ““d two hot,1“ of ElecWc Bllteni, and 1.
NINTH STBEBT BPECIAl ' ASSESS-
<‘^'>M«tialODld...le.«.heI,gS!.t car-
$9,012,16, in the report of the City Treat- ttlve P°W«W- Only fifty cents a bottle at«w . j U. Walsh’s.
PKonlug, grading 3,005 'cubic
n7llda .................... ....$380 60
P Komng, grading 95 cubic yards
Werkman ft Van Ark, stakes. 7 18 j villages and cities of Plainwell, Kali-
E J Harrington, assignment on ^ mazoo, Holland and Muskegon were com*
r n!I.n{ricl ^rave^nN ........ .. 100 00 plimeoted for their brave and daring deeds
j De VrS d t*‘0, * * I ; ' ; * ........ 32? durlng ,he |real are 0f lhe mh ,D,t ,n
P Kooing, in conirraV for gravel W th!8 city, These noble roeb are well de-
ceived at the
Cheap Cash Store
" —of -
Beyer, Brower & Co.
At the citizens’ meeting last week the I IfounuiD, Mich., March 2*. 1884. 8-3m
gallant %nd daring firemen of our and sis- I
pmnuir
mmioii
Van Oort Sl Beeawkes,
Successors to W. C. MELIS.
Are now doiag businets it the old ctind, opposite
the past office. O
We have a large and very fine assortment of
PailM Beal Steves,
Office Stoves, and
Geeklng Btovea
of the latoat and best dealgas.
/ A (bit and complete stock of
FARMING IMPLEMENTS
COPPER, TIN, AND IRONWARE,
PAINTS, OILS, WHITE LEAD,
CARPENTERS’ TOOLS, SASH AND
GLASS, ETC., ETC., ETC.
GIVE US A CALL.
treatment
ns.
Ho^.n.M1ckV4NNo.00^*BKUW^8’
G. J. VAN DUBBN, W. VAN DBR VKKRE.
log . 501 05
8 00
43 00
1 50
1 00
9 00
mtaiued in emergencies by the Di*
of the Poor and Camrnlttee an
fram the Poor Fund:
from table ........ $ 98 80
................. 2if00
...... . • ...... . . 25 75
160
.30 00
‘rating
stakes and superiotebding job/
P Woodruff, ausiiting in survey,
etc ..........................
S Waodrufl', aasistlng in survey,
• • • • • • • • • • a a • ^  oooaooaaa#..
Wm H Rogers, printing bonds. . .
James Huntley, for cArting 400
ja cubic yards of earth on street ™
district ....................... 48oo
Transferred U general fund. .... 99 18
Holland City Bank.asaignnenton
contractor graveling ..... . 540 89
By paid coupon No 1, of bond
imf ........... l ............. 18 17
By Paid coupon No 1, of bond ‘
No 2 ........ ..... 18 17
By paid coupon No 1, of bond
........ •••• ............. 18 17
X .’  ? k ' - I • >* f * )
Total....... .. ...... ,...$2,012 16
LIBRARY FUND.
JJieburoemente in detail of the library fund,
$261 M, in the report of the City.
Treaearer.
H D VVeymar, varnish and labor
on book case .................. $ 4 00
Werkman ft Van Ark, book case
forchyHbrary ................ 21 00
R Kanters ft sons, glass and putty
for Bookcase ......... . ....... 4 87
H D Poet, 65 books for city
library ..... . ............ 75 00
Cash county treasurer, fine moneys 157 07
Total;........ ...... ....$281, 14
City Indebtedneis.
The following is a statement of the
present outstanding indebtedness of the
City of Holland :
CITY.
Special Assessment District East
Twelfth street Improvement
bonds, one bond bearing int. it
7 per cent.. ......... ......$400 00
One bond bearing interest at 6 per
cent...,.w ............  40000
Nmlli street Improvement bondsf < • ’ ' ^
bearing interest at six and one
half per cent three bonds of
$540.89 each ................ if«2l 17
atltotf cent...
serving all such words of praise, and their
memory will always fill a (908 spot in the
hearts of Alleganians.— /cmr/ui! and Trib-
une.
- w**. --- • : •
Sickta’i Arnica Silva.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, bait Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all skin eruptions, and positive-
ly curac rtles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, or
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by H. Walsh. _
i guMftiarol j£oaI.
Stiff bats at
8-3l G. VAN PUITEN ft SONS.
Bmokb “Onr Team,” a very fine flve-
eeot cigar for sale at P. Bteketee ft Co’s.
A large quantity of these cigars have just
been received. Try them.
Fink stock of GsoPt Neckwear at
8-2t G. VAN PUTTEN ft SOa\8.
LIVE1floeuo HealthytotheLivtf
relieve aU blh
— - — ^ ---- -y-ini-
V^fSCilSMa; BoOdsht. MwMainbriMMi
City Meat Market,
VAN DUREN ICO., Prop’s
Hating lately ro-opened the “City Meat Market’
In the First Ward, we kindly Invite the dtlxenh
of this city to glye os g “call."
• We intend to keep ear market eappiled with the
beat and cholcee t mea.te that can be procured.
-4—
We make
and can aaaure onr patroaa that the Laid par
chased of ue, » perfectly pare and of fine quality.
G. J. VAN DURBK «fc CO.
flouaan. Mich., Feb. 15. m
Crockery and Glassware.
To those who Intend "going to houae-
kcepiog" we will say t)iat we have the
finest lloq of Crockery and Glassware
ever brought to this c*
a complete outfit of “
a ltv, and will sell you
diehes," of any qi
Ity, at prices unheard of before. Ft
r* ^
ilics desirous of purchasing complete
Breakfast, Dinner, or Tea sets, are In-
vited to call and see the handsome sets
at our store. We sell cheap and will
guarantee complete satlalaction. Be sure
to come and see ns when yon need goods
of this nature.
P. BTEKETEE ft CO.
Con and iM oar stock of Hamburg
Edgings. G. VAN PUTTEN ft SONS.
8-21 ' *
lECR/Bih^IEIR/S & BAIT Q-S,
eighth street,
Opposite Van Raalte’s shoe store, will furnish you With any article you may wish in
the line of
and AAedioines.
Low Prieee an any Doaier in the State. ’ >/ '
Bring yonr Physician’s Prescriptions to us if you wish to have (hem nrenared
promptly and earefnlly and at moderate prices.
We also carry a full stock of
BRUSHES, PAINTS, OILS, AND VARNISHES,
and are agents for the Sherwln Williams Prepared Paints.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 10th, 1888. KBEMEBS &RANGS.
PkIkIc
JOBTBI^ MIZBXmjra COMPANY.
1883. FALL AND WINTErT
ZMIILLIIfcTIEJR/Tr ~~
CLOAKINGS AND FANCY GOODS,
BONNETS. HATS. FEATHERS.
POMPONS, BIRDS’ WINGS. ORNAMENTS, LACES, 1
> 4,. ,,,,,,,,
. ............
bout rant Mn
• ...... .......... «m
.. ....... :•
for Information
tniTtolon ,f toj
|1zm in the ztreet
X
A Raward of Pira Dollara will be paid
mmi  4 *1
-«L
h"
1 Holland,
Wi-
i
1
NECK-
M. %HE
V';
WEAR, VELVET, SATIN, MOURNING
GOODS, CRAPE. .
t
Cloaking, Fur Trimming, Circulars, Ulsters, Dolmans, Jackets.
Infants' Cloaks and Clothing a Specialty.
I ’”,‘V
ml . A. .‘.’id
"
*
• / . » •. *
rV\" V
• • •
Cikcuit Court is in session this week.
Evidently Spring does net knew she is
here.
The “Church Items’* will be found on
our lest pegs this week.
Hen fruit is becoming mere plentiful
end consequently cheeper.
Anumbeu of dwelling houses ere in
course of neastrncUbn In our city.
Tan Ajmual Settlemeet «f the Cttj
Treiwuw >w»»<Uto »aj ptper this week.
Muskegon.
Tint winter term et school closed yes-
terday.
Our painters and paper hangers are
nearly all busy.
The toe in Maeatawa Bay to nearly
all gene.
Watch for the new advertisement et L.
0. Sean next week.
Tan Allegan Journal and Tribuiu't new
presses will ran by steam.
Last Thursday was ona of the finest
days we have had this year. - f y>
WM
Elder T. Kefpel returned home last
Thursday morning from his trip toCall-
Our farmers should get ready to go to
seeding inside of two weeks.
Bohn :— To Mr. and Mrs. Kcgenini
en Monday, March 24 —a girl.
fernto.
Bom of the wise ones think that Thoa.
W. Ferry will be a candidate for Congress
In thto district.
k
. rh .* y vtiuft r p hi y*»
On account of a change ef route the M<*
Gibeny family entertainment, Mentioned
last week, has been postponed until the
totter part of April.
Mb. B. Boshan, of Hamilton, sent a
few of his friends In thto city, among
whom was ourself, a mess of “sucken’*
each ou last Thursday,
Nslson George who formerly con-
ducted the skating rink in thto city, but
who to now located at Sparta, made hto
many friends in thto city a brief call last
Thursday.
Here and there on our atreets smdll
groups of men are seen and you can bet
your laat cent, and win, that they are talk-
ing of the financial qualification necessary
for oar next Treasurer.
The Chicago and West Mich. By are\
rapidly placing steel rtito in place ef the
Iron ones , on all their roadbed. The
track between this city and Grand Haveh
is now nearly all ef steel rails.
A labor stock of Crockery and Glass-
ware has been received at P. Steketee &
Co’s. Bead special notice elsewhere. ;
Citizens of the Township don’t forget
the caucus at the townhouse next Thurs-
day, April 8. A so-called "double ticket"
to to be nominated.
Newspaper advertising compels in-
qpiry, and when the article offered is of
good quality and at a fair price, the natur-
al result is iocreased sales.
Found on Eighth street a Buffalo Robe]
The owner can have the same by calling
'at thto office, proving property, and pay-
ing fifty cents for this notice.
M. Baumoartel, of White Pigeon,
Mich., to visiting his brother Mr. W.
Baumgartel, the genial station agent of
the Chicago and Weal Mich. R’y at thto
place.
Capt. W. L. Hopkins has commenced
( to lay the foundation for a nice little cot-
tage at Maeatawa Park for Jacob Kuite of
thto city. Wo understand that several
cottages will be built there immediately.
A mubkollongb weighing 84 pounds
was caught in a net In Maeatawa Bay yes-
terday morning. Fishing with nets in the
bty should be stepped, and we^iope to
see seme legal action taken to thto end
immediftely.
The clissto of Holland will meet in reg-
ular spring session ii the Third Reformed
Cburchof thto place on Wednesday, April
2, at U o’clock a. m. In the evening of
the same day, at 7:80, the classical sermon
will be preached by Rev. J. Kremer, of
Zeeland, Mich.
The date of Goi. uopeiaau’s visit to thto
city to next Wednesday, April Sad. There
. is no doubt but the maoy friends of the
genial lecturer will give him a full house
at Lyceum Hall on that evening. He has
promisad to giro us his lecture entitled
4 ‘Handsome People."
Pbof. E. L. Chandler, of Kalamazoo,
whose coming among us we spoke of last
week, did not receive classes large enough
to organize a convention. Several per
sons desired the benefit of bis instruction,
but not a sufficient number to repay him
for the time be would be required tore
main. We regret thto, for he has the
reputation of being- a fine instractur as
well as a pleasant gentleman, and we are
assured our singers would baye been
profited greatly by hto tuition.
We are indebted tq.l. M. Doesburg for
a copy of an illustrated circular sating
forth the advantages ef Ashland, the
Apostle Island, add Lake Superior scenery
for summer hfarlsts. The book contains
some very flaO engravings ameng which
is one ef the steamer 8. B. barker and the
Waubun, both of which boats belong to,
and are operated by Messrs. Doesburg A
Brouwer, e( this city, In connection with
the Wisconsin Central R. R., at whose
iostance the pamphlet to published and
circulated.
Messrs. G. Van Putter A Sons have a
new advertisement in this issne which we
advise all our readers to peruse. Their
spring stock has arrived and to elegant
in evary department.
Mr. J. Grootenhuis has been doing
some very nice painting and graining in
the saloon of flTm. Ten Hagen. For
draining Mr. Grootenhuis excels over all
in thto neighborhood.
Col. Copeland, wishing to see a large
audience ef bis friends at Lyceum
Hall next Wednesday aveoing, has di-
rected that the admission be placed at 85
cents. Tickets will be on sale two days
in advance.
The blacksmith shop of D. W. MoMar
tin in the first ward will again be opened
on next Monday. Mr. MoMartln has now
recovered sufficiently from the effects ef
hto fractured limb to go to work and will
push hto business with considerable zeal
hereafter.
Election tickets and “dips” can be
tained at this office on short notice. Don’t
forget.
There to six thousand one hundred and
four dollars and forty cents in our city
treasury.
--- - - —
'Parmbrs who desire seed corn can pro-
cure the same of P. Prins A Co., who
have a large supply.
Last Friday a boom broke at Spring
Lake letting 450,000 feet of logs, belong-
ing to Sisson A Lillie, out iuto Lake
Michigan.
A man has no mere right to say an un-
civil thing than to adtil; no more right
to say a rude thing to another than to
knock him down.
No extra charge will be made for se
curing seato for Col. Copeland'a lecture.
The reserved seat diagram of tha Hall will
ba open at Breyman's store commencing
Tuesday motning.
Mr. Wm, C. Melu, who for a number
of years was engaged In the hardware bus-
iness in thto city, has started a similar
business in Grand Bapids. Hto store to
at No. 164 Summit street
Canvassers for jab work have been In
the city thto week. We hope our people
will recollect that they can get there print-
ing done jnst aa cheap and as well at
home aa they can by giving it to outoide
towns. Remember that we do ALL
KINDS of Job Printing.
The lecture at the College Chapel on
last Wednesday evening was largely at-
tended. The lecture was very instructive
and entertaining. As usual with enter-
tainments with which there Is no admis-
sion charged the small boys were present
in force and created the usual amount of
disturbance. Some of our people should
have the courage to arrest a few of these
urchins who are perpetually intruding on
the rights and good patience of their
elders.
The stock of Muncto Skates for use in
Lyceum Hall has arrived and they are
certainly a fine skate, and are liked better
than the kind first nsed here. With the
exception ef a little unpleasant difference
of opinion In regard to rales, the rink to
arranged so aa1 to be very attractive, the
Mb. R. N. Db Mebrell, proprietor ofl skates being fine, the floor all that could
Holland City Marble works, has bought, [be wished for, and so far music has been
the unoccupied building on Rivtr street be-
longing to H. Van der Haar and will move
it on to the vacant lot east ef H! D. Post’s
building immediately. Mr. Do Merrfel
will occupy it as a marble shop.
Attention to called to the new adver-
tisement of Meyer, Brouwer A Co., furni-
ture deale: s, which appears elsewhere In
thto paper. Few of our people esn com-
prehend the proportions of the stock kept
by this firm by a casual glance In the store
as they occupy no less than three Other
buildings allot which are well stocked
with goods, in their line. They have qn
hand handsome parlor sets, bod room sets,
immense quantities of easy chairs, dlnidg
room chairs, bedsteads, tables, mirrors
stands, door mats, rags, ehromos, wall
paper, borders, celling paper, and 'a very
large stock of carpets of all grades and
prices. Give them a call.
i
A distressing accident occurred in
Neordelooi last Monday Is which Albert,
the 17 year old son of Frederick Esslnk,
lost his Hfe. He was engaged in chop-
ping wockl with his father on the farm
which they occupy and was in the act ef
felling a tree. The tree was nearly cut off
when It fell a short way lodging on b:
limb of an adjoining tree splitting the
bottom. He started to completely detach
the t?oe when of n sudden it fell, spring-
ing Croifi the stump rad striking the young
The trial of McPhilllps at Grand Ra
Ids, for the murder of Gerrit Tlnimer,
North Holland, was concluded last Tu
day morning, the jury disagreeing. T
defense wae insanity, and the testimony ef
some of their witnesses went to show that
Timmer was a disreputable character of
1 the worst kind, and that hto daath, so to
bpeak, was a blessing to the community in
rhlch he livedo The prosecution allowed
11 thto sort of testimony to go to the jury
rithout any rebuttal, and thereby tacitly
dmittlng that he was all that had been
aid of him. It is a well-known fact to
'urnished every time. Taking these feat-
res into consideration we have a finer
tank than can be found in our neighbor-
ing towns, and a good attendance will
show that it to appreciated by the lovers
of that kind of amusement, it is, we be-
lieve, the intention new, to have skating
on Friday evenings only.
In just one hoar rad fifteen minutes
from the time the Holland Fire com-
panies were telegraphed fer they were
here at work.— Democrat.
List of letters remaining In the Post
Office at Holland. Mibb., March 27. 1884:
M. 8. Cambell, Mrs. Sarah Hovey, Dick-
inson A Raymond, Charles 8. Smith,
Tom Troupe.
Wm. Vekbekk, Pi M.
The Musical Rehearsal at Hope Re-
formed Church last Monday waa largely
attended. It waa a very pleaaant affair aa
far as the music wai concerned. The dis-
turbance caused by pome of the young-
sters in attendance^ waa a gross insult to
tho singers and to the large assembly
present. We think the officers of the
church would have doue a good thing to
have caused the arrest of the disturbers. ‘
Mns. A. O. Van Dick, wife of the
keeper at Noorddoos, died en last Tues
day morning. Mrs. Van Dyck waa a
daughter of M. Van den Bosch of Zcelrad.
She leaves one child, a girl six months
old. The funeral services were held in
the Holland Christian Ref. Church of
Zeeland on last Thursday and were largely
attended.
R. Ranters A Sons have been en
this week In erecting one of their cole
brated. wind engines on the vacant lot op-
posite their store on Eighth street. A
pump his been put down in the lot and a
trough has been placed in the street rad
will be kept filled with water for the ac-
commodation of farmers who want water
fer their horses.
Having bought out the
butcher shop and business of
Mr. J. Kuite, I desire to in-
form the people of this city
that I am prepared to furnish
them with the choicest meatn
that the market afjords.
I shall endeavor to at all
times supply my customers
with everything that ought to
be for sale at a first-class Meat
Market, and hope that the for-
mer patrons of my market, to-
other with inanjr new ones,
ill award a share of their
atronage to me.
lont delivered to Bay port of tko
City froo off olMMrgo.
1 hro tin Fiaist Eriil Butin Oil Kukit
GIVE ME A CALL!
L C. SEARS,
Holland, Jan. 3, ’84.
Hudtonville.
Curry A Bennett started their mill
Mondiy.
S. H. Dalman has removed hto cheese
factory to Zntphen.
Mr. Almon Godfrey, father of Dr. B.
B. Godfrey, to very low.
Mrs. Wm. Whipple, Jr. to quite sick
with fever, as to also Mrs. Dr. Godfrey.
Mb. Charles Cosy and hto daughter
Amelia have gone on a visit to friends In
Ohio.
Mb. Dell Kelly and wife have also
migrated to Ohio for the purpose of visit-
ing friends rad relatives. They expect to
be gone about two weeks.
Mb. W. W. Morris has returned to
this locality from Lansing where be went
last fall expecting to locate permanently,
bnt did not find matters ns promising as
he expected.
Wesley Annablk. son of Wm. H.
Aunable, of Jamestown, died March 6th
of pneumonia after an Illness of only five
days. The ceremonies were oondocted by
Hudsonvtlle Ledge No. 846 I. 0. 0. F. of
which he was a member. “H"
Genuine Cyclone
la going on in the stock of
Dry Goods & Groceries,
at the store of
B. WYNHOFF
Dress Goods, Table .
Skirts, Hosiery, WhiteLast Wednesday an4 Thursday even- ____ _ __
ings the Republicans of thto city held l Wf 0‘ Tn vqHaTV
their caucuses. On Wednesday evening 111 en(Ue8S Vaneiy.
tbe electors of the various wards met at
the appointed places and nominated men
for the respective ward officer*. The fol-
lowing Is the result: In the First Ward,
for Alderman, E. J. Harrington; Con-
stable, C. Odell. Second Ward, for Al-
derman, M. M. Clark; Constable, J. Van
den Berg. Third Ward, for Alderman,
John Kramer; Constable, Ed. Vrapell.
Fourth Ward, for Alderman, D. L. Boyd ;
Constable, P. Bream. On the . following
evening tbe general caucus was held In
Lyceum Hall. The meeting was caltod to
order by Mr. L Cappon and on motion
Ptof. G. J. Kollen was appointed chair-
man and W. H. Rogers, Secretary. Tbe
caucus then proceeded to make the nomi-
nations for the various city officers: Mayer
Beach was re-nomlnsted for the office of
Mayor by acclamation. Mr. I. Verwey
then moved that the usual order of busi-
ness be suspended rad that the caucus
proceed to the nominations for School In-
spectors which was carried. After con-
siderable confusion and a large amount of
balloting Messrs. B. J. Harrington rad41 in thto locality, that Gerrit Timmer
vas a quiet and respectable citizen, rad were declared the
hat McPhilllps should ge unpunished fer
ito so foully shooting Timmer, is a matter
>f much regret to this entire cernmnnity.
t to to be hoped that the prosecution will
open thto case again, rad that a jury will
la tbe pitot thaitanicb. HU father J (» *1*^ wlth enoagll lDh,mp'ace „
wh# vat only, short Alstonoo from hill ,|„.McPhmip. s term •
son plleing wood, hoard « cry ud immed/l prison. -TUB gWodlSgids Eagh hsetho
ately went to see what
He found hto son face do
soft earth dead
heavily on this fam
coed circumstances,
main support, the
poor health and a
Dr/Roui, of
Hand tho
.4ft
.— L At--
new we tree
following in regard to the jury, which
dees not speak well for the, manner in
which jories in murder
after in that city:
the jury was not a i
qnalnted with the
nominees. The balance et the ticket was
maefe in tbe usual manner without ray
break in the proceedings except an occa-
sional “I beg your pardon" from one of
onr attorneys who took up time rad ftf -
nished considerable amusement for those
present. The .balance of the ticket as
nominated to as follows: Ftr bnpervtoor,
Geo. J. Van Dureo; Clerk, Geo. H. Blpp;
Treasurer, C. Steketee; Msfohal, Ed. Vau-
pell; Justice of the Peacet-full term, P.
A foil tad complete line of
IROOKERY
always ah hand.
have the agency in this city
for the celebrated
jTeedlo Gas Lamp.
These lamps are* a great im-
provement on all other lamps
both as to quantity of oil
sed and the amount of light
hich they give. Call and
them.
delivered free of charge,
B. WYNHOFF.
lolland, June 14, 1888.
IN THE NEW
ROOERY
— '—AND—
DfoY GOODSjJTORE
C. STEKETEE & BOS,
01 tit toner trsturi mists.
( an sow ba found, not alone a complete aleck
•f Jrowriee,— alwara ef the Freeheat and Purest,
bu also all ktade of Parmer* Prodoce, Protlaiona,
- dealer In-
Solid Gold and Plated Chains.
Ladies' and Gents’ lockets,
Silverware, Platedware,
Jewelry and Clocks.
I also keep on brad a foil line of
Spectacles!
My stock of
SILVERWARE
is unsurptssed In this city.
Partlcalsr attention to called to the foot
that all my goods are first-class rad are
sold at low prices. ,
Como in aa* see my Stock. Wotokes
and Clocks repaired on
abort settee.
NINTH STREET, opposite fust church.' H. WYKHUT8RN.
HoLLiMi), Mich., Oct. It, MM. M-l
W. VORST,
The North Blver Street
la atffi alive, and la ready to make you a geod
COAT, PARTS, OR VEST,
or to clean and renovate year old and soiled>! garmeata.
Repairing done Neatly I
and at reaaseable prices. Coma and convince
yenraelf.
Holland. Mich., Fab. 89, 18M. 4tf
Otto Breyman
-Dealer In-
Jewelry, Watches,
DIAMONDS,
Silrtmn, PliWnn, uUucj tok
Hiiti
V
Gold and Silver Watche* at Rea-
sonable Price*.
The largest assortment of
:DX.A.2£OH>X> RXCTOS
ever displayed in this City.
I also keep on hand a large
SPECTACLES
t
m
:
t * 'id
m
a
k,'
ii
; ^
XAMMA’S VALSNTINE.
Abr came teddllnn up to my knce«
. Hta chnbby
••Dew IV doin' to V oorbenn-
8ee what oo dot fom mel"
A tnlentine from my baby boy I___ _ u UIJ uauy •
A crumpled sheet and a homely acrawl
In a baby hand-that was all!
Yet It filled my heart with Joy.
ii.
Broken my heart and white my hair,
And my mother's eras are need to weep-
MrllMle boy Is fast asleep
In the churchyard orer there
'What shall be mamma s ralentlne?
The spirit touch of a babjr hand—
A baby Tolce irom the spirit laud
OUT or LOVE AND OUT OF DEBT.
-Of happy men the happiest yet
Is he that’s out of lore and debt.
Who owes no kiss to womankind.
Who has no duna to crass his mtnd;
With heart and thought and conscience free,
Where is there man more bleat ih&a he?
“Out of lore and out of debt,
Motto none will e’er refret
To all suntrandinfs reconciled,
He sleeps as sweetly as a ohiJd;
By neither lore nor debt dlstreae d,
His dreams bnt glorify his rest;
Hs nerer dreads the morn to see,
For days with days in peace agree.
“Out of lore end out of debt
Motto none will e’er regret.
.-Philadelphia Press.
Across the Meridian,
jng with excitement He wan very angry.
He had nerer before been insulted by t
woman, and the feeling of helplessness
with which it affected him was irritat-
ing in the extreme. He felt this to be
a weakness, and endeavored to throw it
off. But that evening at supper he could
not resist giving a crisp little descrip-
tion of his late encounter on the old
battlefield to his neighbor at table,
ending with an inquiry if such violence
of feeling and expression were usual.
f‘Hardly, now,” was the reply, “ex-
cepting among the most ignorant and
prejudiced. But this girl’s is a pecu-
liar case. Her name is Ellen Evrestt.
Before the war her father was the rich-
est planter in the State. He put ever
dollar he could command into the cause,
and finally was killed on the field over
there fighting for it They carried him
to hia house, which stood on the hill
above, where his wife who had remained
there despite everything that conld be
deplored or commanded, received his
body and tended it While ahe was do-
ing so the house was fired by a, shell
and burned to the ground. She had
her husband’s body carried to the
quarters, and there that night her baby
was born and she died. Before she
died she gave her, child to the old house-
steward, jiaving made him solemnly
swear never to desert it”
“Hid he do so?”
“No; he stuck to it through every-
Alone— for’ the old physician WHO
had long held the practice of the littlo
place hi monopoly had early succumbed
to the fever— he fought the terrible
disease, battling with a courage which
aspired others and kept them Horn de-
spair through all.
One rainy night after the epidemic
had passed its crisis Kortlandt, return-
ing fiom a visit at a distance, and dis-,
mounting from his weary horse at his
door, found a woman’s figure ctauding
by his side which he knew even in that
dim light. The voice which addressed
him was so stifled os to be almost in-
audible. “Forgive me,” it said; “I was
insane— I did not know; you are noble
and good. They have the fever—
Uncle Jake and Mammy. Oh 1 for God’s
sake, come.” 1
Kprtlandt’s heart throbbed so vio-
Kortlandt drew his horse to a halt os JJ* Xn the other m^ers™^
he breasted the brow1 of the hill, and | iho y,lQnf,f;nT, h(, anf1 ol(1 mftmmv
lifted the cap from his head that he
dantation he and his old mammy
freeze. Perhaps only one who "Di(, none oftho relatives claim the
himself had newly come from the crowd-
“There were none, ho conld. Unlike
ness of mental and physical sufferings mos^ Southerners, Evrestt had no con*
Jby the bedsides Of its hospital wards, nechons, and huwifefew. Those were
Sold have felt, as did he, intensified bo impoverished that they were glad to
by powerful contrast the stillness, I ea<*pe the burden of supporting it.
:beauty, and peace of what he looked on. I How did the negro do so .
It w» the’field of oae m&te mM^ fertUeT^^ on'the'plMeas he and
| S* mammy -Id -age. Bnt here
the hearts which throbbed it forth were comes the most interesting part of the
bumtmg with trinmph or breaking with ^ wXT over 7“
So thought the young physician as became so crippled by rheumatism that
diis eyes wandered over the scene, dis- be co^ot work and what does Nell
covenng few marks to indicate that I Evrestt do but turn to and work the
Dnce this valley had seethed with fire herself . .... k ^ on
mnd smoke and strngglinghnman forms, mTean lrith^ °Jn hRnd9?
and the whole air had been a shriek of ‘ Yes, by Jove and handsome ones
agony and strife. Twenty years had I they are too, though they are hard
done their work, and Nature, which and brownas nuts,
permits no desolation, has shown the ,,?[ iy,dldn 1 s1,e te,hi
' lurrowed land with grass and blooming ^ lie education.
SiasKSsyatt , *- *> t
ming of the bees above theih. Bnt „ la prondae Lucifer Mid that ehe
'he Amounted and led hia horse down ™ wilhng to work for heraeU and her
.the hill he discovered traces of the bat- mammy and Uncle Jake, whom ahe
-tie which had escaped hia eye from adores, but would not consent to be a
above. Now and then his horse’s hoof “"J?1 to anyone. .
a truck the rusty metal of a dismantled ? tbe J'
gun, bnried beneath its brambles, and footed Kortlandt powerfnlly. He no
iiurther on he found himself in a wilder- wondered at the intensity of the
nese of little mounds marked here and ^red with which she re^rded al
• there with a wooden slab, its inscription fj1®80 ^  ^ortheni blood. How could
effaced by the rains of years. I it be otherwise, when every day oilier
Aa Kortlandt rose from a vain attempt W® a*1® f11? read tll,a 8t?rJ ‘5
-to decipher one of these, a fignre ap- tilfrde graves th(»e unplanted
peered from the woods nesr by, and, “d “,m0,ng,t^
after the momentary pause of the first cedar trees . The anger which had
surprise of aeeing him, continued steadi- moved him passed away m wondering
iy to advance along the path which led •dmtraf'on when he pictured to himself
wnthin a few yards of his side. The fig- «“* . 8'™ng’ , X .l j rlfwu’
ore was that of a woman, poorly olad, hl‘d
bnt talk and graceful, and moving with taking upon itoelf and performing, m
peculiar strength and freedom of mo- “® pnde of mdependenoe, the labors of
Sen. Kortlandt waited until ahe was » 011 th*
near him and then aaid: h»d, commanded m absolute
“I beg yonr pardon, bnt can yon in- -mpromacy the labor of hundreds
form me what graves are these’" , Th® week, passed and KortUndt
The woman rtopped abruptly aa the fo,nnd whiohhadbeenaome-
Th® Giant Old City by Moonlight.
Few travelers journeying towards
Homo along the railwav that borders
the lovely coast line of the Riviera pass
the old City of Fisa without pausing
there to view its noble buildings. There
is hardly any' building the form of
which has been made so familiar to ns
by models and representations as the
Capanile or leaning Tower of Fisa, and
few travelers gaze upon it for the first
time without feeling that they are bnt
looking at an object which they have
been familiar with from youth. But
most people are not aware that this re-
markable structure is only a feature of
a combination of buildings, which for
beauty and bistorio interest stand un-
-- — ____ ____ ___ .... rivaled; and the* stranger who enters
lently that it was a moment before ho the famous piazza for the first time,
dared to trust his voice to speak. Then where the tower, the beautiful Dnomo,
he said, quietly, “I will go at- once;”. I the dome-like Baptistry and the solemn
and, remounting; he rode away with os and peaceful “Oampo Santo,” or bury-
much speed as he could get from his ing-gronnd, ore grouped together, can
jaded beast. ' not fail to be struck with surprise and
But she was at the cabin almost as delight at the wonderful sight. Stand-
soon as he, eagerly and sufficiently ing in silent grandeur, in what has fitly
helpful despite the agony of sorrow and been called a “sacred corner,” apart
helplessness which possessed her as she from all other buildings and habita-
saw how little science and love could | lions, and distinct in character from
THE FAMIIT DOCTOR.
Ulutary Us* of Watkb.— Ai re-
ds the free use of water under some
[conditions of the digestive organs, it
may. a  be said that no agent can prove
safer or more salutary. Those who
have morbid conditions of the stomach
and bowels, which do not so far impair
the general vigor aa to prevent .
tion being given to the ordinary duties
of life, can often use large draught* of
water, especially in the morning, with
manifest advantage. Obstinate consti-
pation is thereby, removed, the normal
peristaltic motions of the bowels are
restored, and the secretions may fee
vastly improved. We notice the sam-
influenoe of water-drinl______ R„.| __.Ring upon
many of those who resort to the
called mineral springs which abound
in the country. It
OO VT U\J W UMVIO QUIOUVO V OW k.wuq muv* u.uv.uv* kJXUAJ
prevail against the relentless death that their surroundings, they seem to form sickness
- _  Llm- — ^ r\C A I A r\ ¥ Alt YB /t YYT r* O YY T rt tY- O IT /% V ft A A I M M AM
is not neo-
ossary that these aprings should
hold abnormal quantities of salts
of any kind to effect cores; it is only
necessary that the water ahonld be
pore. Spring waters that are charged
heavily with saline ingredients, like
some of those at Saratoga, are positively- J
injurious to nearly or quite all that use T
them freely.— ZTeoR/i and Home,
Sick Headache.— Sick headache is
was fighting for possession of the poor, a city of their own, and to awake in the dancy to ,
old black bodies she loved so well. For | mind Of the spectator a profound sense | pain in some part of the head,
at the stomaoh, a ten-;
vomit, combined with
it was in vain that he expended all his of the great past. I generally the left side. It is paused
knowledge, and she all her tender care; This was eminently my experience as from there being too much bile in the
the second morning, with a last, faith- T stood on the piazza one glorious system, from the fact that this bile is
/•« 1 I «« s-tlr Vita /I i r> \ rtTrna ft rw? a 1 m n/Mt 1 1 rrli f t irl i f tn f\r\ f ll f TVa- wi/i aAtt v/irl 4r\r\ t-\t Ixr r\r* Vfl n 'nTAFlfUUUOOUUUU SVAVAA u autvu i AXIS AAA VIAO AW’ful loving look from his dim eyes, and a moonlight night in the month of Ho- manfaotnred too rapidly, or is not work-,
last, gentle murmur of “Good-bye, lit* I cember. _ ^ [edontof the system fast enongh bym t, K ue i ui uuuu ujr in.- uuuiuci. t uu uui ui i>uea>Di«iu ouvu^u
tie Missy ; do’n you go to cry for me.” I was traveling to Rome and bad ar- steady, active exercise. Hence, seden-.
TTmaljt TaIta VwtfV frtllnrt ooTaafv q fftnr I yniTArV af Plan Iw o lafn fra 1 n in f nn/1 imr f r# fow Vt/iwanna _ fit nan nrlift nnt Wfillri
V a 1U130J I UU U JUU II ^ A V/ A I A Vf 4*0 Wl C* V UAAAJg J.WAAAVWAJVA. C*U wA f VJ CAU7AL.IOO. _
Uncle Jake had fallen asleep, and a few rived at Pisa by a late train intending tea tary persons— those who do not walkt
hoars later old Mammy too had passed rest here and resume my journey about a great deal, but ai
— — - — - f
^ , ----- ^  . re seated in theaway. | on the following morning. The night house nearly all the time— are almost
That evening Ellen Evrestt stood he- surpassingly lovely, a night that exclusively the victims of this distress-
fore four graves, two of them freshly jndeed seemed,, as Byron says, “not mg malady. It usually begins soon
made; for she had lain the bodies of sent for slumber”— soft and still as after waking in the morning, and lasts
the old blacks here, “beside her pa- I had imagined Italian nights to be, a day or two or mor& There are many;
rents,” as she said. In the utter still- with the full moon shining clear and ail- causes. The most freqnent is derafige-
ness which falls with the setting of the very from a cloudless sky in the white ment of the stomaoh by late and hearty
«w***l«l 1* s\r% «• «n a /l I winwlvlrt *%a 1 n nvi/1 Cif-/\Vl A.fl Q mTA/1 ! n*Y v\*rvs\**a ® Vw AOlftWlf# ftUUO$ WU1UU lu W1VUVUO %JL VUw 1 VVIJ AIK/LU & VlUlA^A voo OAJ AAA V1AL7 WU1W UICUU VI UU OWUiaUU VJ a«W t»AAsun she could hear, far down the road, marble palaces and the stone-flagged suppers; by eating too soon ---- -
the departing footsteps and voices of roads, bathing the city in marvellous regular meal (five hours should, at least,
the men who had borne her only friends beauty. Tempted by the glory of the intervene) ; eating without an appetite;lU.jL. nl Vwva tnnt- UUn I nnnr\r\ T wnn/lrvvrwl tlimnfvK fll a olrl nihe trwninn tnr\A • nalinr* o Ikar Ana la AAn.
over the marble bridge spanning the
Arno river and on to the Piazza, where
the venerable monuments of Fisa’s an-
cient wealth and pride remain.
eating something which the stomach
cannot digest, or sour stomach.
Any of these things may indnoe sick
headache; all of them can be avoided.
more sound, hi o; they were gone, and
she was alone, alone, alone forever.
So she cried wildly, as she threw
herself down among the graves, casting 1 u n  ------- - ------ - ----------- --------
to the wind the self-control which had I Flooded with the divine light, and Over-fatigue, or great mental emotion
never wavered until now. standing alone in the great sqnare, of any kind, or severe mental npplica-
But she was not alone, for hands I amid a stillness that was profound, | tion, have brought on sick headache of
stronger than her own took them and they seemed like specters of the mighty the most distressing character in an
held them in a close, steady grasp, and,1 past rising before us. Whilst decay is hour. It is caused by indulgence in
in a frightened glance, she saw the written everywhere else about this old spiriluous liquors. Hecayed teeth are
strong sympathy in the manly face city, this piazza and tho-e great build- a frequent cause of the severest form of
which she had learned to trust and turn I ing« have changed in nothing. It a sick headache, through irritation of
to in the last two davs. As naturally seemed but natural to expect the great the nerves and blood poisoning from
and thank hilly as a child shs acospted | Italian astronomer Galileo to come I the ulcerated teeth. When a
I
personwill ui u&iUitj no vuuu ouo uvjjfvovi i iv uau om wuuuiui viamcxs v\s wuio  U th. .•«»». •»
it, and laying her face upon his arm forth on such a night, and those grand has sick headache, there is no appetite;
wept out the first bittarnesa of hergrief old masters who once paced here, but the very sight of food is hateful; the
there. It was not long befoie she had whose footsteps now are “echoing tongue is furred, the feet and hands ore
wept herjelf quiet, but she did not through the corridors of time.” Who cold, and there is a feeling of general
raise her head for some time, and when treads this square to-day may go back discomfort, with an utter indisposition
she did so preceived that the night had in thought hundreds of years and pic- 1 to do an thing whatever. A glass of
almost fallen. ture the gorgeous pageants of ecclesi- 1 warm water, into which has been rap-
Gently disengaging her hands from aetical pomp and military splendor idly stirred a heaping teaspoonful each
his she rose to her feet, then again ex- that innst have been ' celebrated of salt and mustard, by causing instan*
tended them to him as he stood by her around this Cathedral when Pisa was taneous vomiting, empties the stomaoh
side. “Good-night,” she said. “You the gateway of the East, and her colo- of the bile or indigested sour food, and
cannot know how I thank and bless mes of commerce existed in Greece and a grateful relief is often experienced at
you. Good-night.” Asia Minor. Here came the people in onoe ; and rest, with a few hours of
“Oh! child,” he cried, retaining her their splendid prooessions to obtain the sound, refreshing sleep, completes the
as she would have turned away, ‘T can- holy church’s beuediction when Pisa cure, especially if the principal part of
not leave you here. I cannot let you equipped her mighty fleet of ships and the next day or two is spent in mental
face, until then concealed Deneam me i ---
broad brim of the coarze etraw hat Y«* h« to to nohaate^to ratun teethe
which .he wore. It wa» that of a girl, work whxohhehadbeen £ hteUi to
frnaette and brilliant, Mominated with 'o™- Indeed, the heatof the •nmmer
Ir “ "" - -S «
“Yon mnaJhave come from verv far wtich held him in the South. What
fSSSiiSlII
” .TfaTXj Tthe'TnowB 7 wtete? 1 « h® encountered their owner in
Irom these Southern flowers.” roa<l?
A look of intense bitterness entered At any rate, he said to himself one
the girl's face. “You are from the night as he entered his room : “You are
North.” she said. Her eyes flsshed. afool; this has got to end; you start
“I will tell you whose are the graves North to-morrow.”
upon which you are treading. They | He had passed the old Evrestt plan-
are those of the ‘Rebels’ you defeated,” tation returning from his evening ride;
Woudly ; ‘they are those of the mar* the night was brilliantly moonlit; he
Ayra, the heroes, who starved and froze, had left his horse in the shadow of
who gave up home, family, wealth, and some trees and walked up the long
life in attempted protection of their cedar-shaded drive which formerly led
Tights and freedem, and whom yon of to the house. A shorter, shaded path
the North in yonr overpowering I led to the quarters, and this he had fol*
strength, of wealth and numbers con- lowed till he came where he could see
quered and killed. Yonder upon the the door of one of the cabins, and be-
hill are those of my father and mother fore it in the light of the moon a young
—he killed by your bullets and she by girl seated at the feet of a white-haired
the agony of bis death. And all these old negro, against whose knee she leaned
if you
hty 
go back to that lonely cabin alone.” assembled her brave warriors for the diversions and ont-door activities, not
“I mast,” she said sadly; “I have nu* crusade, and when from warlike expe- eating an atom of food— bnt drinking
where else that I can go.” ditions against Turks and Genoese the | freely of cold water or hot feajh-until
“Nell,” he said eagerly, “if you will Pisans returned, crowned with victory, you feel as if a piece of plain, cold
have it so you need never return there | it was to this Piazza the exultant citi-.J bread and butter would “taste really
_ , -r _ _ a -------- l :• — zenB to celebrate their triumphs, good.” Nino times in ten the cause of
Full of such pictures of the past I sick hqadaoho is in the .fact that the
could but muse and be still stomach was not able to digest the food
About the city “Ichabod” is every- last introduced into it, either from its
where written. having been unsuitable or excessive in
“Evny monMQt tke alranaer meets, quantity. When- the stomach is
Charch, palace, pillar a® a moamer greet®. weak, a spoonful of the mildest,
iu i» owe. i Yet time has not dealt cruelly with blandest food would cause an attack
“I say it because I love you. I would her. Her ancient ways are quiet and of sick-headache, when ten times the
never have said it else.” . |her onoe thronged and busy squares | amount might be taken in health, not
with grass. The Arno flows
—you and I need never part;
will be my wife; Nell."
She uttered a low cry, and drawing
her hands away burial her face in
them and turned from him. “Oh !” she
cried bitterly, “you say that because
you pity me. You would never hsve
said it else.”
t
“But you are so wise, and good, and now green  only with impunity, but with positivegreat”’ I peacefully through her, as of old, to the advantage. Those who are subject to
“And you are so brave, and beautiful, sea/ Her white palaces are still fair to “sick headache” eat too much and ex-
and true. You a*ked me the otner night behold, and every scholar and lover of ercise too little, and have cold feet and
to forgive yon. How can I, if yon tram- art who visits her must feel that Pisa is constipation. There is also, in a mo-
ple on my "heart and make of it such a lovely and beautiful in her old age.— jorityof cases, neuralgia of the faoe,
wreck of weeds and desolation as the Cor. DetrbitFree Pres*. caused by decayed teeth, or ulceration
Northern soldiers never made of that Whittier and Cable. ' at the rootsof the teeth that appear to,
field below there? How can I, if you | TA ___ <u..» TaVa n I be sound. ^Vhen this is the case thereWhittier and Cable.
XT/be" prayer tfrU^hiri | ^ ^ ‘’“w I no por^r^f, wMta
never but oncenrak., to a women-, “je make, a . met 8nd the yen6^blo poet had com(, BnWh^tfr teribK
prayer for the complement to hu bein* to t the novtlillt from the tout dra‘iet. But where the
which her love alone can give? Ne£ | CreBcent cfty Itw„oneof the teth- 1 ^tonU, a _d(el_oI “^“ri^and
ers of onr liter
I am asking of you.” - , youngest sons:
wuicu irer uvu , -y, Cre8cent City. It was one of the fath- X ^ i “
hsiliDg one 01 her ^™to acoTnr
1 “He^awher'facTin the clear light of ^ W°ma OI vn^-
the ruing moon as ehe turned it toward, etretehed out hie hand. “I [f]’*
him, and it gave him eU_ the answer h all th. 8torie8i and I iike them .
are mine, mine, since I own the sacred her head while they sang together— she
earth iu which they rest. 0! that 1 1 in a fresh, sweet contralto, he in theWW W. -V . WMMW — I — - - ------ W --- W
k possessed the power to protect their quavering tones of age— an old plants
resting-place from the insult of a Yon- tion ditty, simple and plaintive.
. kee’s presence. He had stolen away unnoticed, ant
Kortlandt looked into the girl’s
flushed and flashing face in a very maze
Bnt her concluding. o* astonishment
words aroused hia anger, and he drew
color' himself up with the r monnting to
-his browa. Controlling himself with an
. effort he lifted hia cap, and, bowing,
aaid with cold courtesy, in singular
.contrast to her fire, “That being the
case, Mademoiselle, I ahall not linger
to bid adieu. But permit me to reassure
look into her angry eyes, he
horse’s bridle over his arm and
______ _____ d
had riddeu slowly home, with a feeling
in his heart that was something like de-
spair. It was the consciousness of this
feeling which bad elicited his sudden
exclamation and resolve.
Itwaa near day break when a knock
at his door aroused him, and a fright-
ened prayer took him to the bedside of
one of the servants of the house. It
was yellow-fever.
wasted fields or in these gravee before B man u tUoe But wb;r aid we
us that your words have not repaid to ^  ^ o{ tbee b^eV"
me a hundred-fold. And I-I give you | .,cirOTm8lailceB were against me,” re-
sponded Mr. Cable. “I had to get out
into the world at a very early age. I
had a widowed mother and sisters to
support, and a boy can hardly maintain
a famiij ..... ~ ~ *
That settled the question of his de-
He remaparture for him.
he was, and in the
followed no
withheld. L _ ^
he that toon the
was a
and
 terrible days w
“ kee Hoot-
sirsni
And I— I give you
all I have to give; I love von."
Francks Ten Eyok.
Fully Prepared for It
“It is my duty to inform yon,” smd U ily with Us pen But I have at
the superintendent ofa New England tost laimchod mto a literary life and am
railroad, as one of the train conductors toymg to do what I can in pursuance ol
entered hiS\preeence, “that the salaries mJ fJ,avon , PlQTj8-
of all train
cent, with
“Yes sir,"
“I am gh
view of the
“Oh^rva
month's pac
pit all my
CTnot
to pay.
if you
i?!,
n are lobe cut 10 pe
beginning of the mouth,
as the calm reply.
j r
r
L you take such a cheerful
ituation.”
i expecting it for six
said the conductor. “I’ve
. estate in my wife’s name,
il mortgage on all my
, and raised $200 on a
i the indorser will have
“Thee has done a great deal in a
short time, then. If thee can do as well
in the future as thee hist done in the
past, thee should be satisfied. The
publishers will be always after thee
now, Ind urge thee to write continu-
ally.”
“They have already tried to force
yne," said Mr. Cable, “bnt I refuse U
listen to their demands Ido not 1*
rthof the young
New (Mean*:
average of human life is in
«•
fives prompt , relief.— Mimjtyl
Health £A Serious Case.
®A violent ring at the door and the
doctor poked his head out of an upper
window and demanded! >
“What's wanted?”
“For pity's sake make haste,” came
book the answer. “It’s a cue of life
and death. Pm Mr. Simpson, and you
are wanted at the house immediately.9
The doctor olosed the window, and in'
about fifteen minutes later sauntered'
leisurely out of the front door, and
said:
“Ah, Simpson, yonr wife has another
fainting spell, I suppose.”
“No, no; worse than that; it's hsr lit- i
tie dog, her pet poodle. He’s aU rolled
“^m.tr^Xuted the now stormed
wife wouldn’t live
.a And the?
*v>
(
'V
Very String Batter.
“This batter, ^ said Jimmyaon at
breakfast, “is somethmg like Samson.”
“Why r* asked the landlady, inno-
iently.
“Becaosoit baa long hair,” answered
Jimrnyson, triumphantly; “and,” ho
added, smiling upon the landlady, “I
presume that that is what makes it so
strong.”
"You mean, wicked, heartless man,”
moaned the landlady, and mad as a hor-
net she angrily stamped her foot and
sailed out ox the room. 1
“Do you know,” said the new boarder
from 8t. Louis, when she hod gone*
“that I think you did the butter great
injustice? Why, when I was in the
army lighting the Utes, the butter the
Government furnished ns had to be
shaved before it could be put upon the
table. Fact; and on Sunday tho cook
used to comb its hair. If it had not
been for that weekly combing and
brushing of the butter there would have,
been nothing to remind us poor soldiers
'of the peaceful sound of Sabbath bells,
of the churches and the people iu their
Bunday-go-to-meotin’ clothes. So you
see it did a great deal of good; but, oh,
that butter was strong! Why w'e used
to. mix it with our whisky, give it as a
tonic to the sick, and when we buttered
our bullets they were ten times as fatal
as before.”'
“What!” exclaimed Jimrnyson.
“Yes,” continued the man from St.
Louis, “that butter had so much hair
on its lace that it could have voted un-
challenged.”
“Well, I don’t care,” said Jimrnyson,
“our boarding house butter is rank.”
“Just as I was saying,” the other
glibly ran on, “just as I was saying, but
that Government butter used to march
in the ranks like the rest of us, and it
was so strong that it came out of a long
campaign as fresh as a daisy. Rank, sir
— ronk—it not only smelled to heaven,
but it ranked among the Samsons.”
“Say,” interrupted Jimmyson, “do
you think that it will rain?”
And that put a stop to the dissertn-
ti<jn' upon butter of the man from St.
Louis.— Dmcer Tribune.
Pieplant
There is a plant called rheum rhapon-
ticum, that grows green and rank in
tho market garden. It is the joy of tho
average bo'ardmg-honse keeper, and the
loathing of her gnest Its sickly fibrous
stem, inclosed in sad and sallow crust,
is a substitute for Charlotte Russe and
pumpkin pie. Let infamy cling to the
name of the fellow that in an evil honr
first called it pieplant. It is one of the
cheap luxuries with which genteel pov-
erty regales itself. It is a thoroughly
plebeian weed; all they that grow, and
buy and sell, aud cook and serve if, are
like unto it; so are all they that trnst
in ii Blessed be the end-man, with
visage smeared and blaok, who, to the
rattle of bones and tambourine, pours
the most piquant sauce of scorning on
the insipid stuff; and whoever makes
two of its ungainly Iqpf-stalks grow
where only one had grown before, let
him be cursed in his hair and toe-nails
—in Bis basket and his store.— Car/
PreUel's Weekly.
Exploration of New Guinea.
• • * “In connection with tho
Waltham Watch Company, it may be
stated that whon the proprietors of
The Aye desired to present Mr. G. E.
Morrison (the explorer of New Guinea)
with a reliable chronometer, acting
upon the advice of Mr. R. L. J. Ellery,
the Government Astronomer, two
Waltham watches were, however, pro-
cured for Mr. Morrison instead. These
were kept at the Melbourne Observa-
tory for a fortnight, and thoroughly
and carefully tested, and were pro-
nounced by Mr. Ellery, at the end of
that time, to be better suited for Mr.
Morrison’s requirements than any
chronometer.”— I&r /rac/ • from the
Melbourne Age.
The Bible Class.
Teacher— Who reigned after Saul?
Scholar — David.
“Who came after David?”
“Solomon.”
“Who camo after Solomon?”
’ “The Queen of Sheba,” answered the
pale young man on the bock bench, and
the teacher turned to the 91Gth chapter
of Corinthians and looked solemn.—
Washington Hatchet.
¥
Mr. W. C. Bbowkino. lawyer, Judaonla, Ark,
says : tfamaritan Nervine cored me of epilepsy.
The first stop to tho Foundlings’ Home la
the door-stop.
Kinos’ Bvn, is a twin brother to Scrofula.
Samaritan Nervine cures both of thorn.
Miss-oonstkuction— Whalebone, cotton,
ind paint _ .
Pulmonary ConsumptloD.
Dear Sir— I received the trial bottle of
your White Wine of Tar Syrup which you sent
to my addtea*. My wife has been troubled
with a lung disease for more than eighteen
years, and was pronounced to bo lost Janu-
ary In the last sta es of Pulmonary Consump-
tion. She commonoed taking your valuable
medicine and received relief at onoe. She baa
used three bottles since and is now usipg the
fourth, and her health is better than for many
years. Wo cheerfully recommend it to all
aUicted with any trouble of the throat or
lungs. We now get our medicine through
John Potter, our merchant at this place.
Yonrs respectfully, Rsv. J. B. Plt,
Brookline Station, Mo. Susan E. Fly.
Is Your Illood Pure?
For Impure blood the best medicine known,
ScovUl’a Sarsaparilla, or Blood and Liver
Syrup, may be Implicitly relied on when ev-
erything else falls. Take It In the spring
time, especially for the Impure secretions of
the blood Incident to that season of the year;
and take it at all times for cancer, scrofula,
liver complaints, weakness, boils, tumors,
swellings, skin • diseases, malaria, and the
thousand lilt that come from impure Mood.
To insure a cheerful d la position take Scovill’a
Blood and Liver Syrup, which will restore
the mind to its natursl equilibrium
system, that Hoetetter's Stomach Bitten are Dame Nature is the great teacher and phy-
such a Borerdan protective against the influ- f Idm^ond drbolIna, made from pure petro-
stonufth and bowels. It the nerves are health- Kinsman's Psptoniekd ‘Bear Tonic, the
fully tranquil, ths wimll.lon of food port**, only prupontlon of twf contaWo, tU on-
as thdy are sore to be under th»tnfln*n.y> tbu tire nutritious properties. It oonta ns blood-
standard tonic and nervine, mslaria may bo de-
No Marks.
'Mr. T. M. Oasad, editor of the Corydon
(Iowa) Times, writes that his little girl
burned her foot severely on a stove. One
application of St Jacobs Oil, the great pain
reliever, cured it completely, leaving no
marks. By two applications of St Jacobs
Oil he cured himself of a torturing pain in
the side. _
AccoRDjKCt toa decision of Genmm
Courts, the manufacturer has to pro-
vide safety spectacldi for the protection
of his employes, if their work is in-
jurious to the eyes. Anp neglect or
violation of this will make the employer
responsible for the damages done to
the health of his laborers.
OUR ANCESTORSrfSmE.
The Secret of Their Umunal Vigor Ex-
plained and Bow It Can Be Acquired.
There was something aboutthesturdy vigor-
of fonaor generations that challenges the ad-
miration of every man, woman, and child.
They were no epjoures-tbosc ancient fath.
They lived simply, and successfully met
and overcame difficulties that would have
discouraged this ago and generation. The
rigors of the frontier were supplemented
by the savages, wild beasts threatened their
enterprise, and poverty waa a common com-
panion. Yet they bravejy encountered and re-
sisted all thoae things and laid the founda-
tions Of a land whose tlo?s ugs wo now en.oy.
Their cotmtftutlons were strong, their health
unsurp issod, and yet they were forted to ex-
pose thetmelvoi continually. There certainly
must hare been tome good and sdo juate
cause forall this aud for the physical supe-
riority of that age over the present •
It is well knimn to orery one conversant
with the. history of that time that certain
home oompounda of strengthening qualities
were wed almost universally by those pio-
ne.-re. The malarial evils nnd exposures to
which they were subjected necessitated this.
When their bodies became chilled by cold or
debilitated by the damp mists of a now coun-
try they were forced to counteract it by the
wp of antidotes. Medicines were few in
those days, and doctors almost unknown.
Hence the preparations above re’er e 1 to.
From among tho number, ail of which were
compounded upon tho same general princi-
pln, one was lound to bo more efficient and
hence far more popular than ail tho rest. It
was well known through the Middle and
Western States, and was acknowledged
as thD best prepa ation for malarial
disorders and general debility then
known. Uho recipe for compounding this
valuable article was handed down from one
family and generation to another, was
known to tho Harrison family, and is used as
tho basis and general formula for the pres-
ent “Tippecanoe,” tho name being suggested
by the battle In which Qen. Harrison was
engaged. Tho manufacturers have thor-
oughly investigated this subject In Us mi-
nutest details, and are certain that for tnal-
assimilatlon of food, dyspepsia, tired feelings,
general debility, prostrations, malarial dis-
orders, and humors In tho blood, nothing can
exceed In value “Tippecanoe,” which was
the medicine of our forefathers and seems
destined to be tho most popular preparation
of the day.
“Tippecanoe” is prepared and given to the
public by Messrs. H. H. Warner A Co., of Roch-
ester, N. Y., proprietors of the famous Warner’s
Safe Cure, which is now the most extensively
D‘ed of any American medicine. Tho well-
known standing of this house is a sufficient
vuarauteo of tho purity and power of tills
preparation, which seeks to banish one of the
greatest banes of tho nlnteenth century—
mal-aas mllatlon of food. Any one who ox-
perienres trouble of digestion; who feels.less
vigor than formerly; whoso system bas'un-
questionobly “ run dowu, ’’ and wlo realizes
the necessity of some strengthening tonic,
cannot afford to permit such symptoms to
continuo. If thp farmer dnds that bis
threshing machino does not separate the
grain I rora tho straw ho realizes that some*
thing Is wrong and tries to repair the ma-
chine. When tho food does not sustain tho
life; when it falls to make blood; when It*
causes the energy to depart and ambition to
die, it is a certain sign that something is
wrong and that tho human machino needs ro-
p-ih ing. It is not a question of choice; it is a
matter of duty. You must attend to your
health or your sickness, and nothing will
aconor overcome those evils than “Xippoea-
noe,” tho medicine of the past, a safe guard
forihe present, and a guarantee of health for
tho future.
TRUE SOLDIERLY GRIT.
Having Fpsacd Throngh the War, an Old
Soldier Conquers One Enemy Mere.
'Rindlbig with enthusiasm as bo recalled tho
great struggle of twenty years a|p, Capt.J.
R. Sanford, of Newark, who raised Company
B of 83d N. J. Zouaves, and went to tho front
with them, said to a transient companion one
day last summer:
“Yes, I whs in eight of tho fiercest battles
of the war; Seven Pipes, Malvern I111L Sav-
age Station, Missionary Uldgo, and Harrison's
Landing are In the liar. 1 started to go with
Sherman to tho sea, bat my right leg was
shattered by a ball at (he first en-
gagement alter tho great march began.
After the amputation I was taken twenty,
five miles and leit In a tent at Ringgold,
Ga. A rain came on and my tent waa Wooded.
Then I was started on my way to Chattanooga,
2S0 miles distant. Just try to Imagine the
horror of that Journey to a man In my condi-
tion. For years afterward I was shaken with
They say dogs can’t reason, but no one
will doubt that a dog tries to roach a condu-
ilon when he ohaacs his toil. 1
our Butter.
Farmers that try to s«’l white butter are
all of the opinion that dairying does not pay.
If they would use Wells, Richardson & Co.’s
Improved Butter Color, aud market their
butter in perfect condition, they woukl still
get good prices, but it will not pay to makj
any but the best in color an l quality. This
color la used by all tho leading creameries
and dairymen, and is sold by druggists and
merchants.
Hollars are getting scarce enough to bo
•polled with & capital i).— Newman Independ-
ent. _
The woman who seeks rclfcf from pain by
the free use of alcoholic stimulants nnd nar-
cotic drugs finds what the woks only so far
as sensibility is destroyed or temporarily sus-
pended. No cure was ever wrought; by such
means, and tlio longer they are employed the
more hopoleas the case becomes. Leave
chloral, morphia, and belladonna alone, and
me Mrs. Plakbam's Vegetable Compound.
The man who lost bis shoes is disconsolate.
Fhcy were his solo support
his mouth.
“A dumb doctorh" exclaimed the Captain's
caller.
“Yes, dumb as a mummy, but smart as
lightning; there he Is," pointing to a bottle of
DK. DAVID KENNEDY’S FAVORITE REM-
EDY standing'pn a corner shelf; “I take that.
Wbeu I am run down It winds me up; when 1
am weak it strengthens mo; when I am * off
my food ’ it gives roe an appetite; when I am
excited it quiets mo.”
Remember name. Dr. David Kennedy’s
FAVORITE REMEDY, Readout, N. Y.
A New Jersey widow has Jtist boon award-
ed $9,000 as balm for a broken heart This
patohes up tho scars until it is almost as good
as new. _
I have been very much benefited by a 50-
cent bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm. When I be-
gan using It my Catarrh was so bad I hod
headache the whole time and discharged, a
laryc amount of filthy matter. That has al-
most entirely disappeared and I have not bad
headache since to amount to anything. Please
send me two more bottles,— John H. Sum-
mers, Stepney, Conn.
Fiso’s Cure for Consumption does not dry
up a cough; It removes the cause.
No need of beinglnrosod on if you will In-
sist on having Fra/er Brand of Axle Grease.
Try Dr. Panford’s Liver Invleorator and be
convinced that Itcan cure all bilious disorders.
The short, hacking cough, which leads to
consumption, is cured by Piso’s Cure.
“Bough on Rats” clears out Rats, llioe. 15o.
Mother Swan’s Worm Syrup, tasteless. 25a
“Rough on Coughs” Troches, 15c; Llquld,50o.
Wells’ May-Apple (Liver) Pilla, 10c.
“Rough on Toothache,” instant relief. 15c.
"Bacha-pslbs," Orest Kidney and Urinary Core. (1.
"Rough on Ooms,n for Corns, Wails, Bunions lie. (
Wsua’ Health Benewer cores Dyspepsia, Impotence.
The ‘iRough on" Tooth Powder, elegant. 15c.
Tho only known spec tile for EpUsptie Vita.
Also for Spams and Falling Bicknesa Ferrous
Weakness it Instantly rdlores and cures. Cleanses
blood and quickens sluggish circulation. Neutra-
lizes germs of disease and saves sick&rcs. Cores
TA SKEPTIB MIDI
ugly blotches sad stubborn blood sores. Eliminates
BoUs, Carbuncles and Soalda, CrPermaacntly and
promptly curco paralysis. Yes, it is a charming and
healthful Aperient. Kills Scrofula and Kings Bril,
twin brothers. Changes bad breath to good, remor-
Henv#
bg the cause.' Routs batons tendencies and makes
clear complexion. Equalled by none la the delirium
of fercr. A charming resolvent and a matchless
laxative. It drives Blck Headache like the wind,
prcontains no drastlo cathartic or opiates. ReDerca
cm man
GEnamiBQEG
the brain of morbid fandes. Promptly cures Rheu-
matism1 by routing It. Restores HfogWag proper-
ties to the blood. Is guaranteed to cure all nervous
dlsordcro. pritellablo when all opiates faO. Be.
freshes the mind and Invigorates the body. Cozes
dyspepsia or money refunded.
.OTBMi
> — • - * JgsZ
) tWVor sale by all leading druggists. 11.30. (if)
For Testimonials and circulars send stamp. .
TlaDrAA. AicM Med Go. SL Joseph, Mo.
Lord, Btoutenburgh A Co., Agents, Chicago, III
This porous plaster is
famous for Its quick
aad hearty action la
oaring Lame Deck,
HOP
PLASTER
Crick In the Back, Bids or Hip, Neuralgia, Stiff Joints
and Mnsdaa, flora Cheat. Kidney Trouhles and all pains
or aches either local ordeepoastad. Mouthea, Strength-
ens nnd BUmulatrathapartsi The virtues of nopa com-
bined with rum»-dean and ready to apply. Superior to
liniments, lotions and aalvss. Price S6 o
fLOQ. Sold by drug-
gists and country
stores. Mailed on re-
ceipt of pHba. Sop
Plotter CompoMy, Pro-
prietors, Boston, Mass.
cents or I for
IA GREAT
SUCCESS
<$s$>
Tho best family pill znade-Hawley’s BtomAch aad
l£rerPlll^B^PleMMtli^rtlonsm^«s7toUkt^
Catarrh ely’suatarmg e11mbalm
y Hi-cro-
i luflam-SKft.*
mstion, pr
.nembrsne ____ , ...
axzASSt
iy heals the Boron, and
ro-itores sense of teste
and smell.
yOTHmW.m’r
A few appllcatlone
(relieve. A thorough
treatment will curt.
___ ,   Agiwetbletoueo. Bend
tor drrular. Price 80 cents, bv msil or st druggliB.
ELY BROTHERS. Druggirts. Owego. N. Y. ,
Hops* Ma1t
___________ Neuralgia, _
Lumbago, Backache. Headache, Toothache,
iXD AU OTUKR UODILT fAIWt ARD AC* El.
•eld by Droolits sad Dstler* ere y where. Fllty Oeolsa betUfc
THE. CHARLES A. VOGE1.EB CO.
•HMMwa. VIMUASACO.) RaUiaere. Ed^V.8.S.
T EARN TELEGRAPHY here sod I will give you a
lj situation. C. ECKERT, Bup’t Belle Plabe, Minn.
QIC DIVTo sell onr rubber hand etampe. Terms
Did lAItree. Taylor Bros, k Oo.. Cleveland, Ohio.
I OST MANHOOD RESTORED. Cure guaranteed. 8am-
L pie' remedy, We. MORRIS k 00.. Weedsport. N. Y.
PENSIONS
To soldiers and heir*. Bend stamp
fordrcolan. Col. L. BINQHAMu
Attorney. Washington, D. C.
HAIRiSSSSS
write!«<s»lfree
J. E. BIOKNELL a CO., Hrocktou, Moss.
BITTERS
Iras suns mm
Liver and Kidney Bemedy,
I Compounded from the well known |
lives Hope, Malt, Buchu, Man-
\ Dandelion, Bai^saparilla. Cat-
cara Saereda, etei, oomblnsd with an
agreeable Aromatio Elixir.
| THE? CUBE DYSPEPSIA k UDIOESTIOVri
Act upoa theLlverjud Ildaeys,
JBEGULATB thb bowels,
I They cure Rheumatism, and all Uri-
nary troubles. They Invigorate,
nourish, strengthen and quiet
the Nervous System. _
As n Tonlo they havs no IqusL
Take none but Bapt and Malt Blttera.
| - FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS.—
Hops and Malt Bitters Co.
DETROIT, MICH.
' Tim Best Protection.
The best safeguards against epidemic disease
are through dlneitian and firm nerves. It Is he*
cause they assure the regular performance of
the digestive process, and invigorate the nervons
Young Men!!?
ntebed. Clrtuiarafreo. Valent
arnTzutoKAPHT and earn
_____ _ig wages. Situations fur
i freo. ine Broe^ JanesvlBe.Wia-
took on
PatentPHais.'SSs®1
on^receipt ofjprice bj^Ct
A NTEO-LADreS TO TAKE OUB NEW FANCY
tlculaw. HUDSON MEG. OO.. 203 SlxHi Av&rae. iLY.
aentoareedptofts. O.F.Gza
COUNTRY IEVSPAKK.
partly-printed aheeto la fframoad eatte-
•Original METHODS
msmmi
M-^aa
Lay the Axe
to the Root
If you would destroy the can-
kering worm. For any exter-
nal pain, sore, wound or lame-
ness of man or beast, use only
MEXICAN IU8TAN6 UNI-
----- 1 part 0i
Liniment erer did or can. So
•alth the experience of two
generationi of Mfferera, and
q q q q q q.q
Tie Miist Poplar MefliciEitil.
A natBY THAT WILL CVRI
CONSUMPTION, COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA, CROUP,
All Diseases of the Throat, Lunge-,
and Pulmonary Organs.
THE luno balsam
I Ha* cured Oonautn i>ti on when other recradlM amff '
lihynJrians have faded It effect a cure.
THE LUNO BALSAM
I Contains no Opium la any form.
THE LUNO BALSAM
I la strictly pure and harmleca to the most delicate i
person.
THE LUNO BALSAM
I ISurooommendod by Fhyaidaoa, Ministers aad t
THE LUNO BALSAM ,
| For (hoopla a safe thd sure Bemedy. Mother* .
try it, l
THE luno balsam
I Should bo^uacd at tho flrat manifestations of
THE LUNO BALSAM
I Aa an Expectorant has no equal.
. CAUTION.— Be not deceived. Call f.rr ALLEN'S -
i. N. HARRIS&C0. Limited, Cincinnati, 0.
, PROPRIETORS, j
«T BOLD BY ALL MEDICINE DEALERS.*** ’
GAIN
Health andjappiness.
".Hr
Are your nerves weak?
"KldncvWort ounxi me from nervous weekneea
Have you Brighfs Disease?
““a“=ffi?e:=2r
_ Buffering from Diabetes ?
“Kldrwy-Wort U tee moat aucceaafnl remedy 1 have
^ ^Dr. rmllip oaSSiC M%ik ton, VI
Have you* Liver Complaint?
ncnrywardVlateCoL C9th Kat Guard, X. T.
Is your Back lame and aohing?9  oo c
Havo jrou Kidney Disease?
•* Kidney -Wort made aae •oondlallver and kidneys
Are you Constipated?
‘'Kidney- Wort caubcb bast evacuations Am) cured
aay other
Hero, VI.
Are you Bilious?
“ rthai done me mor
Are you tormented with Piles?
“KldneyAVort vermutentlt cured me cf lluxlmg
pilea. Dr. w. O. KUbo recommended It to me."
Oeo. O. Borst, Oeahicr M. Beak, MyatMowa, f*
“Kidney-Wort a re good than any
"•w twpriiapj
Ladies, axe you suffering?
"Kidney -Wort cured Bin of peculiar trvuolee ofjovexely^^^^^ura^^
If you would Banish Disease
and gain Health, Take
KIDNEY-WORT
PATENTS
Full inatractlons and 1
AGENTS WANTED
ting Machine
atocklnga with I
10 PATENT, NO FAIT
minutes,
i forworttL. ._
tor circular i
write to Dr.O.B.
formation of
MONET.^Sg
infrodudngthe “ Bon^f «Mi ^  SyMissa of Dswas
i-uttiiiffTThe almpleat wj most perfect. Laraw-
proflte. Quick returns. No canvaagnR. CompM*
Becuw
J everr
irtlme.
me one
_
TO SPECULATORS.
GRAIN A PROVISION BROKERS^
ire on our '
’oSSC
tm
m
Itenu with tke
First Reforoied Church, Rev. N. M.
Steffens, Paster. Services at 9:89 a. m.,
and 2p.m. Sunday School 8:30. Weekly
prayer meeting with the Third Re-
formed Church, on Thursday, at 7:80.
Subject: Atyerooen, “Jesus, the Lamb of
God, bound for us.” On Wednesday, a
Classical sermon will be preached at 7:80
p. m., in the Third Ref. Church, by the re-
tiring President, Rev. J. Kremer.
Hope Reformed Churob— Services at
10*^9 a. m., and 7 JO p.m. Pleaching by
the Pastor, Rev. Thomas Walker Jones.
Subjects: Morning, uTbe Christian’s con-
versation.” Evening, “Golden opportuni-
ties.” Congregational singing led by the
choir. Opening anthems marning and
evening. All are weioome.
Third Refarmed Church— Rev. D.
Broek, Pastor. Services at 9:80 a. m., and
2 p. m. Sunday School at 3:45 p. m.
Praver meeting, Thursday evening at 7 J9.
In tne morning the aervices will be con-
ducted by Rev. M. M. Steffens. Subject:
“Christ’a intercession for His eonemied.”
First Church, Rev. E. Boa, Pastor.—
Services at 9 JO a. m., and 2 p. m. Sun-
day icheol at 8:45. Subject: Afternoon,
“The Lord our Physician.”
Holland Christian Ref. Church— Ser-
vices at9a. m., 1:80 and 7 p. m. The
services will be conducted by the Theol.
Student Mr. Heins, of Grand Rapids.
Methodist Episcopal Church— Rev. T. T.
George, Paster. Services at 10 JO a. m.,
and 7:80 p.m. Sunday school at 12 m.
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7:80.
Subjects: Morning, “Mistaken zeal.”
Eveaiog, “Rizpah.”- All the seats are
free.
o! KBmmer
-------- - ----------- - ^ office expires.
: One City Clwa in ibe place of Gee. H.
Sipp, whoee term of office expires.
One City Treasurer in the place of Cor-
nelius Landaa), whose term of office ex-
pires.
One City Marshal in tbe place of Ed-
ward Vaupell, whose term of office ex-
pires.
One Justice of the Peace, full term, in
the place of Isaac Fairbanks, whose term
of office expires July 4, 1884.
One Justice of the Peace, in tbe place
of John A. Roost, resigned.
Two Schoal Inspectors, full term, in
the place of Gerrit J. Kollen and Edward
J. Harrington, whoee term of office ex-
pires.
One School Inspector, two years, in the
place of Abraham M. Earners, resigned.
Ward Officers.
for the font Ward.— One Alderman In
the place of Edward J. Harrington, whose
term of office expires; and one Constable
to fill vacancy.
for the Second Ward.— One Alderman
in the niece of George N. Williams, whose
if office expires; and one Constableterm o
to fill vacancy.
for the Tnerd Ward.— One Alderman in
the place af John Kramer, whose term of
office expires; and one Constable in the
place of Edward Vaupell, whose term of
office ezpires.
- for the fourth Ward.— One Alderman
In tbe place of David L. Boyd, whose
term of office expires; and one Constable
in tbe place of Pieter Braam, whose term
of office expires.
Geo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
For the Holland Wv Hem:
Mb. Editor:— At the “Class Day Exer-
cises” of the Law Department at the Uni-
versity of Michigan, the graduating class
of 1884 was very agreeably surprised not
only by the presence of G. J. Diekema,
hut especially by the splendid oration
which he delivered as a representative of
the class of 1883. Indeed it was a fine
production and was commented on by
many as a specimen of deep thought,
sound logic, splendid eloquence and
useful suggestion. The audience with
loud applause approved his oration and
those of the professors and friends who
were present gave him their bes} congrat-
ulations. It is acknawiedged and known
that Mr. Diekema while attending the
University wa| among the best in bis class
and will long be remembered by the citi-
zens of Ann Arbor, whose acquaintance he
made, as one of her “best boys.”. #*#
jfyerial ffiotitig.
NOTICE.
After ’having completed our repairs and
changes we are now prepared to furnish
flour to the public that will give entire sat
isfactien, we guarantee it to be tbe best
and purest ever put in tbe market Every
sack we will warrant, If put up in our om
tack* and branded “Rurity, new process
flour, City Milli”
47tt. BECKER A BEUKEM A.
Holland Township Canons.
Notice is hereby given that a people’s
caucus will be held in the township of
Hollsnd for the purpose of nominating
esndidstes for the several township
flees, on the 3d dsy of April, A. D. 1894,
at 1 o’clock p. m., at the townhouse In
said township, at which caucus a so-
called “double ticket” will ba made.
By RxquEST of Sbverai Voters.
Holland. March 20, 1884.
R«girtration Notice.
Notice is hereby given that the Board
of Registration of the City of Hollsnd,
will meet at the following places in said
city on Saturday, the filth day of April,
A. D. 1884, between the hours of eight
o’clock, a. m., and eight o’clock, p. m,*
for the purpose of completing the lists of
qnallfled voters of the several wards of
said city:
In the flret ward at the Common Council room..
In the second ward, at the photograph gallery ol
B. P. Higgins.
In the third ward, at tbe store ol Boot A Kra-
mer.
In the fourth ward, at the residence of Geo. H.
81pp.
E. J. Harrington,
J. A. Tkb Vrre,
Geo. N. Williams,
John Brukema,
John Kramer,
R. E. Werkman,
David L. Boyd,
A. J. Nyland.k of Regittration of the City of Hoi-
Dated: Holland, March 11th, 1884.
Notioe.
Dr. B. J. De Vries will not be in bis
office from Saturday, March 22, until the
*lst of April.
KEYSTONE
PLANING MILL!
DRESSING.
MATCHING.
MMMM— — QWWWWM— MH— KMWWWM— t. mi
NOT BEING ABLE TO to-
CLOSE GDI MY ENTIRE STOCK
I have added a large line of new and seasonable goods, such as
Clothing, Overcoats, Dry Goods, _
Hats' and Caps, Soots and Shoes, Etc.
I have a large and very elegant stock of
LADIES’ AND GENTS’ HOSIERY,
which I will dispose of at bottom figures.
TJlTDBH/'WEAK;. UrtTIDEIR/WEAEA
I have everything in the line of Underwear that any person
i win " - - - - • ^ -could desire, and I will sell at remarkable low figures.
Give me a call, learn prices, and inspect my goods before pur-
chasing elsewhere.
G-TOlT
h o I. l a nsr x), mich.
SASH. DOORS, BLINDS. MOULDINGS,
BRACKETS AND STAIR RAILINGS
MADE AND FURNISHED.
Dressed Lumber Always on Hand.
Mill cor. of Sixth and Cedar Streets,
opposite T. Keppel’s.
J. R. KLEYN,
Holland, Mich.. Nov. 22, 1888. 42-tf.
NEWFIRM!
p. pms & co..
Have just received a new stock ef
Dry Goods, Groceries, Etc.,
which they will sell at the lowest prices.
JAS. HUNTLEY,
Estimates given for all
kinds of buildings fin-
ished and completed.
Planing and Re-sawing
done on short notice.
la MAM
WHO 19 UNACQUAINTIO WITH THI OROGRAPHY OP THIS COUNTRY, WILL
MI BY IXAMININQ THIS MAP, THAT THI
Highest market prices paid for
Bntter, Eggs, etc., etc.
Give us a Call!
At the store opposite the “ City Mills.”
-P. PR1N8 & CO.
Holland, March 28 1888. 8-ly
T3L. BOOlsTE,
The oldest established Stable in the city.
On Market Street, near Eighth*
I have the newest and beet HEARSE In this
city, with the flneat horaee and carriages for funeral
purposes, which I will furnish
as cheap, if not cheaper
th^n any party in this city.
H. BOONE.
Holland, July 28th. 1882. 25-tf
r6
THE ONLY TRUE
<
,x
'iron
TONIC
FACTS RECMDIIIC
I:, Barter's k Tonic,
It will purify and enrich the BLOOD* regulate
diseases requiring a certain and effle ten TONIC,
especially Dyspepsia, WantofAppeltte.ludlgea.
tlpn, Laca of Strength, etc.. Its nse Is marled
with Immediate and wonderful results. Hones,
Election Notice, m
Ci.brk’8 Office, City of Holland, )
March Utb, 1884 H f
To the Rlecton of the City of Holland: ' .p
Notice is hereby given that the annual
charter election for the City of Holland,
will be held on Monday, the seventh dsy
of April, A, D. 1884 in the several wares
of said city at the places designated by the
CommoB Council, as follows:
h the first ward, at the Common Council rooms,
la the second ward, at the photograph gallery of
B. P. Higgins.
I. tk» mim* at R^ia Engine Co s rooms.
------- J, at the residence of Geo. B.
IwltMRfc’ ' fy r * ’
the following officers
mnaeles and serves receive new force. Enlivens
the mind sod supplies Brain Tower.
1 A me ft suffering from all complaints
8ex w,|) «"‘j >“
DR. HARTBR’S IRON TONIC a safe and speedy/
i. It gives a dear and healthy complexion. •cure.
hIetbr’s
dmony in the value of Dr.
>irtc is that frequent attempts
ided to the]
m
 ..... ~--TftcoonterfeJUsgbau- only adde c _____
Jty ofthe original, ifyou earnetUy desire
do net caps rimunt-get (he OttOINAl. and ____
CSSSSHS)
Kbu HARfrora Iron Tonic is for 8als rv au
OftUQQtSTiAND DCALCRS EVCRYWHEJtt.
jUy yifi
NEURALGIA
to th< place *f W.
inpb*.
“ ' .. ' >
;«• _
m.
H.
Stairs, Hand Ruling, Sash
Doors, Blinds, Mouldings
Brackets, etc. made and
furnished.
Office and shop on Riuer Street,
near the corner of Tenth Street,
JAS. HUNTLEY.
Holland, May 27, 1888. 17-tf.
MANHOOD
BOV LUST! BOVUSTOBES!
Just published, a new edition of DR. CULVER-
WELL’8 CELEBRATED ES8AY on tbe oullcal
cure of Spermatorrhoea or Beminal Weakness, In-
voluntary Seminal losses, Impotency, Mental
and Ph/slcal Incapacity, Impedimenta to Mar-
riage, etc.; also Consumption. Epilepsy, and Fits,
induced by seli-indnlgence, or sexual extravagance
Ac.
The celebrated author, in this admirable essay,
clearly demonstrates from a thirty yean’ success,
fnl practice, that the alarming consequences of
Self-abuse may be radically cured; pointing out a
mode of enre at once simple, certain, ana effect-
ual, by means of which every (offerer, no matter
what his condition may Se, may cure himself
Cheaply, privately, and radically. *
ffTThis Lecture should be in the hands of
every youth and every man in the land.
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad-
illMli twodrefs, post-paid, on receipt of six cents or i
postage stamps. Address #
The CulverweU Medical Co.,
p.aB«4M“w-’N"Y»k-Hir'
GEO. T. McCLURE.
'Dealer in-
Sewing Machines,
MD IIUSICU INSTRUMENTS.
Chicago, Rock Island a Pacific R^y,
BoHir the Great Central Line, affords to travelers, by reason of Its unrivaled __
graphioal position, the shortest and best route between the last, Northeast and
Southeast, and the West, Northwest and Southwest.
It is literally and strictly true, that its oonneotions are all of the principal lines
of road between the Atlantic and the Paofflo.
By its mein line and branches it reaches Chicago, Jotfet, Peoria, Ottawa,
La Salle, Oenaaso, Moline and Roefc Island, In llttnotst Davenport, Muscatine*
Washington, Keokuk, Knoxville, Oekalooea, Fairfield, Des Moines, West Liberty,
Iowa City, Atlantic, Avooa, Audubon, Harlan, Outhric Cantor and Council Bluffs,
In Iowa | OaHatln, Trenton, Cameron and Kansas Otty, In Missouri, and Leaven-
worth and Atchison in Kansas, and the hundreds of
Intermediate. The
etttes, villages and towns
“GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,”
As it le familiarly caned, offers to travelers alt the advantages and comforts
incident to a smooth track, safe bridges, Union Depots at aM connecting points,
Past Kx press Trains, composed of COMMODIOUS, WILL VKNTILATIO* WILL
HKATKD, FINELY UPMOL8TKNKD and KLKOANT DAY OOAOHK8 1 a line Of the
MOST MAONIFIOBNT HORTON RKOLININQ CHAIR CARS ever built | PULLMAN’S
latest designed and handeomeet PALACE SLCSPINO OARS, and DINIRO OARS
that are acknowledged by press and people to be the FINC8T RUN UPON ANY
ROAD IN THI COUNTRY, and fn which superior meals are served to travelers at
the low rata of 8KVINTY-PIVI CKNTS EACH.
THRU TRAINS each way between CHICAGO and the MISSOURI RIVIR. ,
TWO TRAINS eeoh wav betRaen CHICAGO and MINNIAPOLIS and ST. PAUL*
via the famous
ALBERT LEA ROUTE.
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kankakee, hat recently been opened,
between Newport News, Richmond, Cincinnati, Indianapolis and La Fayette,
and Council Bluffe, St. Paul, Minneapolis and Intermediate points.
All Through Passengers carried on Fast lx press Trains.
For more detailed information, see Maps and Folders, which may be obtained, as
well ae Tickets, at all principal Ticket Offices in the United States and Canada, or of
R. R. CABLE, K. ST.JOHN,
Vics-Prea’t * Oen’l Manager, % Oen’l T’k’t * Pase’r Ag’t,
_ CHICAGO. _
~*~dealer8 in^
DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES,
NOTIONS and
CROCKERY.
TUTT’S
PILLS
TORPID BOWELS,
!BD. LI VI
As we have just started in business In
this city, we have on band
DISORDERE  'ER,
From tlu-H^ourco^lu^ tor^fouillis ol
the diseases of tbe human woe. These
tymptoms Indicate their t ‘ - ------
NEW FRESH GOODS
exertion efbe
of food.
Tbe only reed instrument made having
the patent Qualifying tubes, giving tbe
nearest approach in tone to that of the
pipe orgjui. ___ ' y-,V
White Sewing Machine!
Tke Best Is tke World!
Every Machine warranted for five yean.
A full line of sewing msebine uerchan
dNe constantly on hand.
Plea* call, era
ns before ;and term I
of. the best quality, and we will sell them
at current market prices.
Oar stock of
OapoolsLejrv
is complete and we sell at bottom figures
BUTTER and EGGS.
We will pay market prices for Butter ai
Eggs; also will buy Grain, Pbtatoe
Seeds, etc., etc. *
ftrrrr
j
y*
)
I
17-ly lick Hoixif n.Mtafc. .SOT”” A CO.
. V
fr
j
.Si
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